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‘White Shark Cage Diving’ (WSCD) enables tourists to experience a face-to-face encounter with 
wild sharks in the open water. In order to attract the animals close to the cages, tour operators often 
use chum, bait, or decoys, which interferes with the natural habits of marine wildlife. These 
practices have great potential to adversely impact animals and the marine environment, with 
unknown long-term consequences. Globally, South Africa has the most extensive WSCD industry. 
The management is based on a policy paper and regulations published in 2008 by the Minister of 
Environmental Affairs (a ministry which also included Tourism).  
This thesis discusses the question of whether South Africa’s WSCD industry is appropriately 
regulated in the light of today’s best practices. South Africa’s regulatory framework will be 
compared to the management arrangements of other jurisdiction where WSCD takes place. The 
ultimate objective of this thesis is to determine whether the South Africa’s WSCD regime strikes 
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1. Background  
Non-consumptive marine-based wildlife tourism has been growing rapidly in recent decades, 
raising concerns over the sustainability of this sector.1 Non-consumptive wildlife tourism 
typically involves viewing and photographing wildlife, either in captivity or in their natural 
environment, and forms part of a tourism sector called “nature based” or “ecotourism”.2 In 
contrast to consumptive wildlife tourism (which relates to the extraction of animals from the 
environment), non-consumptive activities do not harm the species which are observed.3 Within 
the wildlife viewing sector, large and charismatic animals are generally the main tourist 
attractions.4 Certain species such as dolphins, for example, are popular because of properties 
such as cuteness or approachability attributed to them by humans.5 As regards sharks, it is their 
reputation of being primitive, wild, and dangerous that has made them especially appealing to 
the growing eco-adventure market.6  
Today, many shark species are considered endangered and millions are killed every year.7 
Amid declining shark populations, shark specific tourist activities have become increasingly 
popular.8 A recent estimate suggested that shark watching activities (defined as any form of 
observing sharks (sharks, rays and chimaeras) in their natural habitat from boats or underwater 
                                                          
1 Burgin S & Hardiman N “Effects of non-consumptive wildlife-orientated tourism on marine species and prospects 
for their sustainable management”, Journal of Environmental Management 151 (2015), 210; Ziegler J, Dearden P, 
Rollins R “But are tourists satisfied? Importance-performance analysis of the whale shark tourism industry on Isla 
Holbox, Mexico”, Tourism Management 33 (2012), 692. 
2 Gallagher A.J & Hammerschlag N “Global shark currency: the distribution, frequency and economic value of shark 
ecotourism”, Current Issues in Tourism 8 (2011), 2. 
3 Dobson J, Jones E, Botterill D “Exploitation or Conservation: Can Wildlife Tourism Help Conserve Vulnerable and 
Endangered Species?“, Interdisciplinary Environmental Review 7 (2005), 1. 
4 Dobson J “Shark! A New Frontier in Tourist Demand for Marine Wildlife” in Higham J & Lück M, “Marine 
Wildlife and Tourism Management: Insight from the Natural and Social Sciences”, CAB International (2008), 50-
51; Gallagher & Hammerschlag Global shark currency 2. 
5 Dobson in Higham & Lück 50. 
6 Dobson et al Exploitation or Conservation 5; Dobson in Higham & Lück 51. 
7 Dobson in Higham & Lück 55; Worm B, Davis B, Kettemer L, Ward-Paige C A, Chapman D, Heithaus M R, 
Kessel S T, Gruber S H, “Global catches, exploitation rates, and rebuilding options for sharks” Marine Policy 40 
(2013), 194. 
8 Richards K, O’Lary B, Roberts C, Ormond R, Gore M, Hawkins J “Sharks and people: Insight into the global 
practices of tourism operators and their attitudes to Shark behaviour”, Marine Pollution Bulletin 91 (2015), 200. 
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without intention to harm them) generate over 314 million USD every year and support more 
than 10.000 jobs worldwide; furthermore, a significant annual increase in visitors at shark 
watching sites was observed within various studies.9 Based on the documented growth trends, 
it is estimated that shark watching will attract 2.5 times more visitors within the next two 
decades and will generate more than 785 million USD in direct visitor expenditures.10  
Shark diving tourism is highly diverse in terms of species, practices, and regulations and no 
universal best practices currently exist.11 Within the shark diving industry, the desire of humans 
to see the apex predator of the oceans and the added cachet of having “survived” the encounter 
has led to the development of a sub-branch called White Shark Cage Diving (“WSCD”).12 
WSCD operators generally target the great white shark as the marine equivalent of the ‘big 
five’ land mammals,13 and enable tourists to view white sharks in their natural habitat, from the 
deck of the boat or from inside an underwater cage.14   
Facing the endangered status of the great white shark as well as the growing popularity of 
shark-related tourism activities, WSCD must be viewed within the broader context of the 
conservation need of sharks, the potential impacts the activities may have on the animals, and 
the broader marine environment, as well as the potential benefits for conservation associated 
with WSCD. Conducted under the right circumstances, shark-based tourism can contribute 
towards better conservation of these animals; it enables sharks to generate income purely by 
their existence, may support scientific research, and - if the information is given properly - it 
may also contribute to public awareness.15 However, there are also aspects of WSCD which 
can negatively impact the animals, the environment, and other water users. For example, 
                                                          
9 Andrès M, Cisneros-Montemayo R, Barnes-Mauthe M, Al-Abdulrazzak D, Navarro-Holm E, Sumaila U.R “Global 
economic value of shark ecotourism: implications for conservation”, Fauna & Flora International Oryx 47(3) 
(2013), 385; Gallagher & Hammerschlag Global shark currency 3,9; Richards et al Sharks and people 200. 
10 Andrès et al Global economic value of shark ecotourism 385. 
11 Gallagher A J, Vianna G M.S, Papastamatiou Y P, Macdonald C, Guttridge T, Hammerschlag N “Biological 
effects, conservation potential, and research priorities of shark diving tourism”, Biological Conservation 184 (2015), 
366. 
12 Cater C, “Perceptions of and Interactions with Marine Envrionments: Diving Attractions from Great white sharks 
to Pygmy Seahorses” in Garrod B & Gössling S, “New Frontiers in Marine Tourism. Diving Experiences, 
Sustainability, Management”, Elsevier (2008), 55. 
13 Endangered Wildlife Trust (EWT), “Position Statement on Baited Shark Diving”, July (2016), 2. 
14 National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (“NOAA”), “Draft programmatic environmental assessment of 
potential white shark research and education projects within the Gulf of the Farallones and Monterey Bay National 
Marine Sanctuaries”, Office of National Marine Sanctuaries, National Ocean Service, NOAA, U.S. Department of 
Commerce (2014), 20. 
15 Dobson in Higham & Lück 55-57. 
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through certain attraction techniques such as chumming or baiting, non-natural food sources 
are offered or represented to the wild animals and an indiscriminate feeding response is 
triggered in sharks. This constitutes a wholly other activity than pure wildlife observation as 
we know it from terrestrial safaris, for example.16 The activities conducted by the tour operators 
aim to change the sharks’ behaviour temporarily so that the encounters with the tourists can be 
maximised. These activities may alter and impact on the sharks’ behaviour also in the long-
term with unknown consequences.17 The luring of sharks towards the boats may lead to crashes 
with the cage or the boat where sharks are harmed or even killed.18 Furthermore, the interests 
of the tour operators often conflict with the interests and safety desires of other water users 
such as scuba divers, swimmers, surfers and fisherman. The growing popularity of WSCD may 
also lead to overexploitation of the shark sites with negative impacts on the whole marine 
environment. Ultimately, there is still a lack of (scientific) knowledge as regards the long-term 
impacts of WSCD on the animals and the marine ecosystem.19  
Given the adverse impacts but also the potential benefits, an appropriate legal framework and 
management plan are crucial to create an environmental responsible, sustainable, and a long-
living industry.20 It is in this context that the governance and regulation of the WSCD industry 
in South Africa shall be explored in this thesis.21 
                                                          
16 EWT Position Statement 1. 
17 See for example: Bruce B (CSIRO Marine & Atmospheric Research), “A review of cage diving impacts on white 
shark behaviour and recommendations for research and the industry’s management in New Zealand”, Department of 
Conservation, New Zealand (2015), 12-17; Bruce B & Bradford R, “The effects of shark cage-diving operations on 
the behaviour and movements of white sharks, Carcharodon carcharias, at the Neptune Islands, South Australia” 
Marine Biology 160 (2013), 889; Hammerschlag N, Gallagher A J, Wester J, Luo J, Ault J S, “Don’t bite the hand 
that feeds: assessing ecological impacts of provisioning ecotourism on an apex marine predator”, Functional Ecology 
26 (2012), 567; Richards et al Sharks and people 201 
18 Gallagher et al Biological effects, conservation potential, and research priorities 372. Furthermore, see: Delaney 
Chambers, “Why Sharks Are Getting Stuck In Diver Cages”, National Geographic from 14.10.2016 (first accessed: 
15.12.2016 http://news.nationalgeographic.com/2016/10/dramatic-video-of-shark-getting-stuck-in-cage-with-diver-
and-why/); “Video captures moment shark slams into tourist’s diving cage in South Africa”, ABC News from 
9.11.2015 (first accessed 15.12.2016 http://www.abc.net.au/news/2015-11-09/video-shows-shark-slamming-into-
diving-cage/6924376); “Diver survives after huge great white shark breaks into cage in terrifying video”, The 
Telegraph: News from 14.10.2016 (first accessed 15.12.2016 http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2016/10/14/diver-
survives-being-trapped-inside-cage-with-great-white-shark/). 
19 See inter alia: Bruce A review of cage diving 12-17; Burgin & Hardiman Effects of non-consumptive wildlife-
orientated tourism 210 – 211; EWT Position Statement 2-4; Gallagher et al Biological effects, conservation 
potential, and research priorities 366. 
20 Bruce A review of cage diving 5; Techera E J & Klein N, “The Role of Law in Shark-Based Eco-Tourism: Lessons 
from Australia”, Marine Policy 39 (2012), 1. 
21 Within this broad context, the focus of this dissertation will be on the regulation of the negative environmental 




WSCD has developed in five jurisdictions so far: it takes place (1) within the Neptune Islands 
Group Marine Park in South Australia, (2) in California at the Farallon Islands, (3) in Mexico 
within the Guadalupe Island Biosphere Reserve, (4) at the Stewards Island in New Zealand and 
(5) at five sites along the coast between Cape Town and Port Elizabeth in South Africa. A key 
regulatory driver within all five jurisdictions is that white sharks are protected from all 
exploitation activities.22 Out of all WSCD destinations, South Africa currently has the most 
extensive WSCD industry.23 In 2016 there were 13 licenced WSCD operators,24 conducting 
tours on five dive sites along 700 km of South Africa’s coast.25 WSCD management is mainly 
based on the Marine Living Resource Act of 199826 (“MLRA”), the respective Policy on White 
Shark Cage Diving of 4 July 200827 (“WSCD Policy”) and Regulations for the Management of 
White Shark Cage Diving of 4 July 200828 (“WSCD Regulations”).  
The policy objectives for the management of WSCD in South Africa are the improvement of 
the regulatory and compliance framework and the promotion of the growth and transformation 
of the industry in line with black empowerment efforts.29 The conditions for each operator and 
allowed techniques are set out in the individual permits,30 but in general tour operators may 
lure sharks to cage diving boats by a chum slick that emanates from the boat. Furthermore, fish-
based baits and/or seal-resembling decoys are tethered to the cage diving boat and manoeuvred 
to entice sharks to swim close or entice them to breach.31  
Facing the vulnerability of the species combined with the extent of South Africa’s WSCD 
industry, this dissertation seeks to answer whether South Africa’s WSCD regime achieves the 
delicate balance between the different interests. 
                                                          
22 See detailed information in this regard in Chapter III. 
23 Bruce A review of cage diving 9. 
24 Republic of South Africa, “Process for whale watching, shark cage diving permits postponed”, SAnews – South 
African Government News Agency, Media Releases from 12 June 2016 (first accessed: 15.12.2016 
http://www.sanews.gov.za/south-africa/process-whale-watching-shark-cage-diving-permits-postponed). 
25 Annexure 1 WSCD Regulations. 
26 Act No. 18 of 1998. 
27 South Africa’s Policy on White Shark Cage Diving of 4 July 2008, GN 723 in GG 31210. 
28 South Africa’s Regulations for the Management of White Shark Cage Diving of 4 July 2008, GN 724 in GG 31211 
(including Amendment of Regulations GN 803 in GG 32457 dated 31 July 2009 and Amendment of Regulations GN 
818 in GG 32463 dated 7 August 2009). 
29 DEA WSCD Policy 5. 
30 WSCD Regulations, Section 5 (6). 
31 Johnson R & Kock A, “South Africa’s White Shark cage-diving industry – is their cause for concern?” in Nel DC 
& Peschak TP (eds) “Finding a balance: White shark conservation and recreational safety in the inshore waters of 
Cape Town, South Africa; proceedings of a specialist workshop”, WWF South Africa Report Series (2006), 42-43. 
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2. Primary Research Question, Methodology, and Structure 
The primary research question of this dissertation is whether South Africa’s WSCD industry is 
sufficiently and effectively regulated to respond to the potential negative impacts WSCD may 
have on sharks and the marine environment (including other water users). 
The author is aware that a variety of different shark-diving activities exist worldwide,32 as well 
as within South Africa,33 but the focus of this dissertation will be the cage diving industry, its 
impacts on great white sharks (and the broader marine environment), and how WSCD 
jurisdictions regulate this industry. South Africa’s current legal framework will be examined 
and assessed as regards the inclusion of provisions to minimise potential adverse environmental 
impacts of the industry as well as mechanisms which promote the conservation of great white 
sharks. An overview of the current state of affairs, threats and conservation of great white 
sharks will provide the reader with a broad background of the vulnerability of this species. An 
introduction to shark-based tourism and its practices will enable an understanding of the tour 
operations and the problems related thereto. In order to enable a consistent review of the 
management approaches adopted by the different WSCD jurisdictions, certain regulatory 
elements will be distilled. The regulatory regimes of all WSCD jurisdictions will be examined 
on the basis of these key elements and the most sustainable practices summarised in a “Best 
Practice Model”. The subjects of this evaluation are the management plans, policy papers, and 
regulations which have been adopted specifically to regulate WSCD or to respond to the risks 
related to this industry.  
It is self-evident that there is a set of other legal provisions are also applicable to WSCD such 
as maritime laws, laws regarding safety or dumping at sea, labour laws, tax laws etc. However, 
such an analysis would exceed the scope of this thesis. There are several other issues beyond 
the scope of this thesis, which will accordingly not be discussed. Firstly, the individual permits 
are generally not publicly available. Secondly, an in-depth analysis of the individual practices 
of tour operators is excluded, since they may vary from operator to operator. Thirdly, although 
the relationship between the industry and scientific research will be taken into consideration, it 
will not be elaborated in detail. Fourthly, the socio-economic aspects related to this tourism 
                                                          
32 Estimates count around 376 dive-with-sharks tour operators in 83 locations spread around 29 countries (Gallagher 
& Hammerschlag Global shark currency 6). 
33 Besides WSCD there exist also tiger shark diving and other scuba diving activities in South African waters. 
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sector are excluded. It is globally recognised that non-consumptive shark diving tourism has 
been responsible for a shift of the socio-economic importance of sharks from a fisheries product 
to a more valuable reusable resource.34 If this resource is managed with social responsibility, it 
may also contribute to empowerment and livelihood opportunities for coastal communities.35 
South Africa’s WSCD policy even sets the transformation of the industry and black economic 
empowerment as one of its management objectives.36 However, the regulation and 
implementation in practice of this human dimension will not be analysed. The discussion 
whether WSCD should be allowed in the first place and the ethical debate in respect to 
provisioning wildlife tourism won’t be part of this dissertation. The question is rather how 
WSCD can be regulated in order to minimise the adverse impacts and conserve this elusive 
species.  
This dissertation has the format of a desktop study, considering all relevant laws, policies and 
commentary thereon. A matrix of key elements will be distilled and used to examine the 
regulatory approach of each WSCD jurisdiction. The purpose thereof is to highlight those 
provisions or approaches which ensure the most environmentally sound management. Since 
there are various differences within the legal regulations, all of the existing WSCD jurisdictions 
are collectively relevant for establishing a “Best Practice Model”. The summary of best 
practices consists of elements which are necessary to minimise the negative impacts on the 
sharks and the overall marine environment, while ensuring economic viability and industry 
harmony. Through a review of the regulatory framework of all WSCD jurisdictions, the most 
sustainable approaches can be identified. After having outlined the “best” existing practices, 
South Africa’s WSCD regime is assessed against these provisions with the aim of highlighting 
shortcomings and necessary improvements. A comparative analysis is particularly useful for 
this task, because it allows to inform an improvement of South Africa’s WSCD regime – if this 
is found to be wanted – by drawing on existing experiences.37 
The following Chapter II is dedicated to the theoretical and practical issues related to WSCD. 
Beginning with an excursus describing the (conservation) state of white sharks, WSCD 
                                                          
34 See, inter alia, Hammerschlag Global shark currency 1, 2. 
35 Dobson in Higham & Lück 56; Gallagher et al Biological effects, conservation potential, and research priorities 
372, 374.  
36 DEA WSCD Policy 5. 
37 See Chapter III below. 
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practices, and the problem areas related to these tourism operations. At the end of chapter, 
certain key regulatory tools which aim to mitigate the risks will be distilled. In the further course 
of this thesis, the key elements will serve as a matrix to examine the different management 
approaches within the existing WSCD jurisdictions. Chapter III consists of a review and 
summary of the existing WSCD regimes. By looking into the specific management 
plans/policies, by jurisdiction best practices will be highlighted and summarised in a “Best 
Practice Model”. Chapter IV will then compare South Africa’s current legal regime to the best 
practices. Through this comparative analysis, the effectiveness of South Africa’s WSCD 
management will be tested, shortcomings identified and possible improvement suggestions 
drawn from the other jurisdictions. The Conclusion in Chapter V - the final section - outlines 
the outcomes of this dissertation and responds to the question whether South Africa’s WSCD 
industry is sufficiently and effectively regulated. 
13 
 
Chapter II  
CAGE DIVING AND THE NEED FOR 
REGULATION 
1. The Great White Shark and Diving Tourism 
1.1 Sharks: Status, threats, and conservation efforts 
With a length between approximately four to eight meters and a weight between approximately 1.8 
and 3.2 tonnes, the Carcharodon carcharias - the scientific name of the great white shark - is the 
world's largest known predatory fish.38 The great white shark is a relatively rare, but ecologically 
important apex predator.39 The (ecological) impacts which follow when top predators such as 
sharks are eliminated are far-reaching and include, inter alia, the release of mesopredator prey 
populations from predatory control and the induction of subsequent cascades of indirect trophic 
interactions.40 Already a low population number may have negative effects on the ecological 
stability of the marine environment.41  
In the last few decades, the number of sharks declined globally, at an alarming rate. Shark 
populations on the US east coast, for example, have declined an estimated 80-90% since the 
1980s.42 A study published in 2016 by the University of Stellenbosch, South Africa, indicated that 
the population of great white sharks in South Africa is even 52% less than estimated previously, 
meaning that South Africa’s great white sharks face extinction.43 Major threats for great white 
sharks are fisheries (commercial, recreational, and subsistence/artisanal), bather protection 
                                                          
38 WWF, “Overview – the Great White Shark”, World Wildlife Fund, (first accessed 01.10.2016 
http://www.worldwildlife.org/species/great-white-shark). 
39 Wildlife Conservation Society, “White Shark Carcharodon carcharias: status and management challenges”, 
Conclusions of the Workshop on Great White Shark Conservation Research, New York (2004),1. 
40 Myers RA, Baum J K, Shepherd T D, Powers S P, Peterson C H, “Cascading Effects of the Loss of Apex 
Predatory Sharks from a Coastal Ocean”, Science Vol. 315 (2007), 1846. 
41 Andreotti S, Rutzen M, von der Walt S, Heyden S, Henrigues R, Meyer M, Oosthuizen H, Matthee C, “An 
integrated mark-recapture and genetic approach to estimate the population size of white sharks in South Africa”, 
Marine Ecology Progress Series Vol. 552 (2016), 241. 
42 Gallagher & Hammerschlag Global shark currency 2. 
43 Andreotti et al An integrated mark-recapture and genetic approach to estimate the population size of white sharks 
in South Africa 241. 
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programs (for example shark nets), habitat deterioration/loss, but also ecotourism.44 In response to 
the worrying research results, conservation measures to improve the situation for great white sharks 
have been established. Internationally, the great white shark is listed as “vulnerable” on the World 
Conservation Union (IUCN) Red List of Threatened Species,45 as well as on Appendix II of the 
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES),46 
requiring any trade of this species to be licensed and monitored. Since February 2010, the 
Memorandum of Understanding on the Conservation of Migratory Sharks, which was adopted 
under the auspices of the Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animal 
(CMS), has been open for signature. Its aim is to promote conservation of migratory shark species, 
in which currently 29 shark species are listed.47 Furthermore, great white sharks are listed on Annex 
1 (Highly Migratory Species) of the UN Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS), in order to 
coordinate management and assessment of this species.48 The United Nations published an 
International Plan of Action for Conservation and Management of Sharks and diverse regional 
measures have been developed that aim to facilitate conservation and management of sharks on an 
international level.49 Conservation efforts also exist on a national level. Some countries, such as 
the five WSCD destinations (Australia, USA, Mexico, New Zealand, and South Africa,), Namibia, 
Israel, the Maldives, the Philippines, Malta and others have passed national laws to protect great 
white sharks.50  
Facing the current status of the great white sharks, it is evident that the future existence of this 
species is seriously threatened. The emergence of the abovementioned international documents 
shows that policy makers start to recognise the necessity of regulations which promote the 
conservation of this species and not its exploitation. The protection of great white sharks on an 
international level further obligates governments (which committed themselves to these 
                                                          
44 See for example DEA, “National Environmental Management: Biodiversity Act – Shark Biodiversity Management 
Plan”, GN 258 in GG 38607, 12; Department of the Environment and Energy, “Recovery Plan for the White Shark 
(Carcharodon carcharias)”, Commonwealth of Australia (2013), 14, 22; Richards et al Sharks and people 200; 
Wildlife Conservation Society White Shark Carcharodon carcharias 2. 
45 The IUCN Red List of Threatened Species, “Carcharodon carcharias” (2009). 
46 Appendix II of the CITES as valid from 10 March 2016. 
47 Memorandum of Understanding on the Conservation of Migratory Sharks, Convention on the Conservation of 
Migratory Species of Wild Animal of 1979.  
48 United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea of 1982, Article 64. 
49 See, inter alia, Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, “International Action for Conservation 
and Management of Sharks” (first accessed: 15.10.2016 http://www.fao.org/ipoa-sharks/background/sharks/en/).  
50 Bruce A review of cage diving 2; Dearden P, Topelko K.N, Ziegler J, “Tourist Interactions with Sharks” in Higham 
& Lück, 67; Fergusson et al Carcharodon carcharias 6. 
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documents) to implement respective provisions on a national level and adopt their policies in line 
with the international obligations. 
1.2 The emergence of shark-based tourism and WSCD 
Humans’ demand for contact with certain wildlife species is influenced by the cultural conditioning 
of perceptions towards these animals,51 and as regards sharks, the conditioning has been strong.52 
The great white shark has a long history of demonisation in numerous paintings, books and films, 
TV documentaries, and covered news stories. Furthermore, the great white shark has never been 
the subject of a positive “Disneyfication” like other great predators.53 All these factors have led to 
the global image of great white sharks as the perfect human killer.54 These factors have undoubtedly 
contributed to great white sharks becoming a main attraction within the growing adventure market 
and may be considered as wildlife icons of the marine environment.55 
Diving activities with sharks started in the mid-70s and became popular in the mid-80s. By that 
time, these activities were generally limited to advanced or professional divers.56 In the 90s, when 
the first efforts to protect certain shark species from (fishing) exploitation were implemented,57 the 
shark diving industry started to explode.58 Shark diving sites were established all over the world 
and controversial feeding practices as well as the manipulation of sharks (touching, grabbing, 
inverting) became custom to impress visitors.59 From 2000 onwards, an increasing number of 
reports were published that outline the decline in shark populations worldwide and urge for 
protective measures. Suddenly, the shark diving industry found itself in a situation where sharks 
needed to be protected from humans, instead of the reverse.60  
                                                          
51 Duffus D & Dearden P, “Non-consumptive wildlife-oriented recreation: A conceptual framework”, Biological 
Conservation 53 (1990), 218. 
52 Dearden et al in Higham & Lück 67. 
53 Dobson et al Exploitation or Conservation 4; Dobson in Higham & Lück 51. 
54 In real life, however, sharks demonstrate a lack of interest when in close proximity of human swimmers (Neff C, 
Hueter R, “Science, policy, and the public discourse of shark “attack”: a proposal for reclassifying human–shark 
interactions”, J Environ Stud Sci 3 (2013), 69). 
55 Dobson in Higham & Lück 51. 
56 Dearden et al in Higham & Lück 68, 70. 
57 For example, South Africa passed national laws to protect white sharks in 1991 and shortly afterwards WSCD 
tourism evolved (Johnson & Kock in Nel & Peschak 42). 
58 Dearden et al in Higham & Lück 71. 
59 Gallagher et al Biological effects, conservation potential, and research priorities 372. 
60 Dearden et al in Higham & Lück 73. 
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One category of shark-based tourism is WSCD. “Cage Diving” refers to the activity of humans 
(diver, non-diver, and even non-swimmers61) being lowered into the sea in a protective steel cage 
to encounter wild sharks in close proximity. WSCD operators typically aim for sightings of great 
white sharks, however also other species of sharks, prey, marine mammals, and sea birds may be 
observed during dives. The dives take place in areas where great white sharks naturally occur and 
are focussed around seal and sea lion colonies.62 Operators usually use an attractant to lure sharks 
closer to the boat, which is released into the water.63 Organic attractants consist of minced fish 
parts and are called chum or berley. In addition, bait which is attached to ropes may be used to 
attract sharks or entice them to breach.64 For baiting fish parts are used that could constitute food 
to great white sharks (e.g. not finely minced fish).65 Some operators use artificial decoys or acoustic 
stimuli to attract the animals. Artificial decoys are any objects made from artificial materials towed 
or floating behind a vessel to attract the interest of great white sharks.66 The operating models also 
differ as regards the boat and cage design, the tourist capacity and the duration of the boat trips 
may also vary from three hours to multiple days, often depending on the location of the cage diving 
site.67 
2. Impacts and benefits related to WSCD 
Whilst some shark diving and snorkelling trips seek to observe the natural behaviour of sharks, 
most WSCD operators influence and modify the behaviour of sharks by provisioning (i.e. the act 
of concentrating predators by offering a non-natural food source).68 Encouraging great white sharks 
to remain at the surface whilst normally they stalk their prey from below as well as the causing of 
breaching behaviour by baited lines are some of the key elements of a successful and economically 
viable shark cage diving operation.69 The objective of these activities is to attract the sharks within 
the visual range of observers and extend the contact time. This enables visitors to view sharks that 
                                                          
61 See for example Sharkquests (first accessed 01.11.2016 http://www.sharkquests.com/faq). 
62 Bruce A review of cage diving 5. 
63 Gallagher et al Biological effects, conservation potential, and research priorities 366. 
64 EWT Position Statement 2.  
65 Department of Conservation (DOC), “Commercial Great White Shark Cage Diving New Zealand – Code of 
Practice”, Marine Species and Threats Team, DOC (2015), 4. 
66 DOC Code of Practice 4. 
67 More information on the different WSCD operations are provided in Chapter III below.  
68 Hammerschlag et al Don’t bite the hand that feeds 567; Richards et al Sharks and people 201. 
69 Bruce A review of cage diving 14; Huveneers C, Rogers P, Beckmann C, Semmens J, Bruce B, Seront L, “The 
effects of cage-diving activities on the fine-scale swimming behaviour and space use of white sharks”, Marine 
Biology (2013), 2871. 
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would otherwise not be reliably seen.70 Related to these activities, changes of great white sharks’ 
behaviour, such as a shift of the centre of great white shark activities towards the cage operations,71 
a change within the swim area and depth (sharks swam significantly shallower and within a limited 
area), and an increased energy requirement have been observed.72 Hence, (temporal) behavioural 
changes of great white sharks are not only a side-effect but an aim of WSCD operators. The extent 
to which these short-term spatial and temporal behavioural changes influence long-term movement 
and residence patterns as well as the fitness of sharks, is uncertain.73  
As sharks exhibit associative learning behaviours similar to those of land mammals, conditioning 
(e.g. sharks associating boats and divers with food provision) has generated significant concern 
amongst scientists and the public.74 The aspects of conditioning or an increase in aggression have, 
contrary to popular misinterpretations, not been subject of specific scientific research regarding 
great white sharks in particular.75 However, a recent study which focused on great white sharks in 
South Australia observed that sharks at cage diving sites became aligned with the timing of arrival 
of the vessels and that this pattern persisted even on days were no cage diving vessels were 
present.76 Similar anticipatory responses have been found in other shark and rays species.77 
Furthermore, it was documented that some sharks are more successful at catching bait and notably 
these sharks showed evidence of possible conditioning. In contrast, sharks which failed to gain 
rewards showed a declining interest in chum with time.78 This decrease of interest when sharks 
become accustomed to chum may indicate a “negative conditioning”,79 but is also dangerous as 
tour operators might use more and more attractant to satisfy tourist expectations. 
Related to the possibility of conditioning is the fear that shark provisioning tourism poses an 
increased danger for other water users. Whereas some authors argue that the stimuli presented by 
WSCD operators is sufficiently dissimilar to that provided by a swimmer or diver alone to render 
it improbable that sharks would start to associate swimmers with the stimuli,80 others urge that 
                                                          
70 Bruce A review of cage diving 14. 
71 Bruce & Bradford The effects of shark cage-diving operations 901. 
72 Huveneers et al The effects of cage-diving activities 2871, 2872. 
73 Bruce A review of cage diving 14. 
74 DOC Code of Practice 4; Hammerschlag et al Don’t bite the hand that feeds 567. 
75 Bruce A review of cage diving 12. 
76 Bruce & Bradford The effects of shark cage-diving operations 905. 
77 Bruce A review of cage diving 16; Hammerschlag et al Don’t bite the hand that feeds 567. 
78 Johnson & Kock in Nel & Peschak 49 -53. 
79 Johnson & Kock in Nel & Peschak 49. 
80 Johnson & Kock in Nel & Peschak 52, 53. 
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WSCD operations and other water activities shall be separated in time and space.81 Some 
jurisdictions (for example Florida, Hawaii, and Western Australia) have responded to the risk that 
shark chumming / baiting increases safety hazards for other water users by completely banning 
shark provisioning tourism.82 
Another risk related to WSCD activities is that sharks may be injured or even killed through 
collisions with cages or boats. Whilst the divers are protected by shark proof cages, species can 
become physically damaged quite easily if thrown bait is handled in a way that directs sharks too 
close to the cage or the propeller of the boat, if the speed of the boats is too high when approaching 
sharks, or if boats come too close to predation activities.83 While there is no data collection as 
regards physical traumas of sharks from collisions with cages, authors of various studies observed 
scratches and tooth damages caused by cages while conducting their research.84 
There is a significant lack of data regarding the possible impacts WSCD operations may have on 
the local environment or other species such as finfish, other sharks and rays.85 Whereas a study 
suggested that the effects of ecotourism, displayed in only a small subset of the shark population, 
has little effect on the remaining ecosystem,86 other authors suggest that the possible impacts on 
the marine environment as a whole is an important aspect to consider and an area in which further 
research is needed.87 
All the aforementioned of risks have one problematic aspect in common: the significant lack of 
scientific certainty in respect of the actual impacts of the industry. The possible impacts of non-
consumptive marine-based tourism in general, and WSCD operations in particular have been 
subject to several scientific studies; and respective research and monitoring is still on-going. 
However, due to a lack of baseline data88 and quantitative data the various hypotheses cannot be 
verified. Furthermore, the scientific research is very localised and based on short periods of 
                                                          
81 Bruce A review of cage diving 17. 
82 Hammerschlag et al Don’t bite the hand that feeds 567; Paris N, “Shark Tourism Banned in Western Australia”, 
The Telegraph, News from 9.7.2012 (first accessed: 10.10.2016 
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/travelnews/9387262/Shark-tourism-banned-in-Western-Australia.html).  
83 DOC Code of Practice 11, 12; Gallagher et al Biological effects, conservation potential, and research priorities 
372. 
84 Burgin & Hardiman Effects of non-consumptive wildlife-orientated tourism 214. 
85 Bruce A review of cage diving 12. 
86 Laroche R, Kock, A, Dill L, Oosthuizen W, “Effects of provisioning ecotourism activity on the behaviour of white 
sharks, Carcharodon carcharias”, Marine Ecology Progress Series 338 (2007), 208. 
87 Bruce A review of cage diving 12. 
88 Research regarding WSCD started years after the first tour operations (Bruce & Bradford The effects of shark 
cage-diving operations 890). 
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observation. Only five studies have been concerned with the impact of provisioning marine 
ecotourism on great white sharks, and their results are conflicting.89 Three of the five studies were 
published between 2005 and 2007, which raises the issue whether their results are still accurate 
especially facing the increase of cage diving activities. Last but not least, due to an inconsistent use 
of terms, studies are often misinterpreted by the public.90  
Despite the risks, WSCD may also have positive implications: it may provide for socio-economic 
incentives for species conservation, educate tourists and create awareness, may contribute towards 
scientific research and support political lobbying for wider protection.91 However, in order to profit 
from the advantages of shark based tourism, the industry must be managed in a way that eliminates 
or mitigates the risks while ensuring that the benefits of this form of wildlife tourism are really 
obtained.   
3. Key elements for managing the industry sustainably 
Ecotourism activities have been widely recognised as a (potential) threat for the wellbeing of great 
white sharks. Due to the protected status of sharks, governments have a general obligation to initiate 
conservative measures and minimise potential impacts on the animals.92 Ideally, this effect should 
be reflected within the frameworks regulating WSCD activities.   
The regulatory frameworks of the WSCD jurisdictions generally include provisions regarding 
objectives, planning and permitting schemes as well as monitoring, compliance and enforcement 
provisions. Based on the problem areas descripted in section 2 of this chapter, the general structure 
of environmental laws, and research studies that had as subject the management of shark-based 
tourism activities,93 certain elements can be identified that should be reflected in the applicable 
regulatory framework. These key elements consist of (a) objectives and principles, (b) specific and 
clear planning, (c) regulations of WSCD activities, (d) provisions that promote the conservation of 
                                                          
89 Bruce B, Stevens J and Bradford R, “Site fidelity, residence times and home range patterns of white sharks around 
pinniped colonies, Final Report to the Australian Government Department of the Environment and Heritage”, CSIRO 
Marine and Atmospheric Research (2005); Johnson & Kock in Nel & Peschak; Laroche et al Effects of provisioning 
ecotourism; Bruce B. & Bradford R, “The effects of shark cage-diving operations on the behaviour and movements 
of white sharks, Carcharodon carcharias, at the Neptune Islands, South Australia” Marine Biology 160 (2013); 
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fine-scale swimming behaviour and space use of white sharks”, Marine Biology (2013). 
90 Bruce A review of cage diving 12. 
91 Dobson et al Exploitation or Conservation 2.  
92 See explanations in section 1 of this chapter.  
93 Bruce A review of cage diving; Dobson et al Exploitation or Conservation; Techera & Klein The Role of Law.  
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sharks and (e) monitoring, compliance and enforcement provisions. In the course of this thesis, the 
aforementioned elements will serve as the matrix to review the different WSCD regulations, 
develop a best practice model and assess South Africa’s WSCD regime.  
In order to contribute to an environmentally sound management of the WSCD industry, rules and 
provisions that emphasise the sustainability of the sector must be considered in respect of each key 
element. Following overview shall describe in more detail what is to be whished by way of rules 
within the regulatory frameworks.  
a. Objectives and principles  
In order to minimise possible deleterious impacts on great white sharks and allow for an 
environmental friendly development of this tourism sector, the regulatory framework must be 
viewed through the lens of environmental principles and certain standards must be satisfied. 
Environmental principles shall be included in a way that binds not only the state actors, but also 
each individual directly. 
In light of the vulnerable status of sharks and the absence of scientific certainty, the objectives and 
principles which guide the management should include the conservation of the species as its main 
objective. Furthermore, the precautionary approach stating that “[w]here there are threats of serious 
or irreversible damage, lack of full scientific certainty shall not be used as a reason for postponing 
cost-effective measures to prevent environmental degradation”94 is a very important environmental 
principle that should not be missing in frameworks concerning unknown impacts. Any extension 
of the industry should be linked to the concept of sustainable development. Sustainable 
development is generally defined as a development that meets the needs of the present generation 
without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs.95 It aims to secure 
the long-term stability of the economy and environment through integrating economic, 
environmental, and social interests into decision making processes.96  
b. Planning 
Facing the steady growth of the WSCD industry and its economic potential, it seems appropriate 
that governments adopt specific policies and plans that inform and guide the management of this 
                                                          
94 UN Rio Declaration on Environment and Development of 1992, Principle 15. 
95 Report of the World Commission on Environment and Development “Our Common Future” of 1987, 41. 
96 Emas R, “The concept of Sustainable Development: Definition and Defining Principles”, Brief for GSDR 2015, 
Florida International University, 2.  
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tourism sector. The policies in place should be accurate (and updated regularly) to take into account 
new scientific outcome. The planning framework should be forward looking, clear as regards the 
responsible authorities, identify priority actions and guide the resource allocation and 
implementation of the provisions.   
c. Regulation of WSCD activities 
The regulation of the practices involved in WSCD ought to respond to the various risk factors 
related to these activities.97 Therefore provisions should be put in place that (i) limit the effort and 
(ii) minimise impacts on sharks and the overall marine environment. 
(i) Limiting effort: 
In line with the precautionary principle is the necessity to prevent overexploitation of shark diving 
sites. Furthermore, strong competition between WSCD operators may also lead to violation of 
protective and limitative provisions.98 Hence, limitations regarding the efforts must be put in place 
(e.g. restricting the number of licences to operate, the areas in which WSCD operations may take 
place, and restrictions regarding the operating times periods). The most common way to do so is 
through the implementation of permitting systems. 
(ii) Reducing the impact: 
The legislative requirements to protect sharks must be reflected in provisions that mitigate negative 
effects for sharks (and the marine environment). Such regulations may include, inter alia, 
provisions and limitations regarding the allowed attractant, operation restrictions such as distance 
requirements and speed restrictions, and regulations regarding the equipment etc.  
d. Direct conservation efforts 
It is not sufficient to provide for the mitigation or risks, but also the benefits of non-consumptive 
wildlife tourism should be promoted within the respective management regulations. Provisions for 
direct funding of protection measures by tour operators, well trained employees and specified 
education plans which ensure a minimum standard of the information provided to the tourists on 
board may contribute directly to better conservation of the animals and their surroundings.  
                                                          
97 For an overview on the risks related to the activities see section 2 of this chapter. 
98 Dobson et al Exploitation or Conservation 10; EWT Position Statement 3,4. 
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e. Monitoring, compliance, and enforcement 
It is evident that a functioning compliance and enforcement system is necessary to ensure that tour 
operators respect regulations and conditions. Monitoring can be facilitated through reporting 
obligations, regular controls by qualified officials and a certain level of transparency. Best practices 
should further involve a combination of the traditional command and control mechanisms, self-
regulation (through industry-based code of conducts) and economic incentives to ensure a better 
compliance by tour operators.99
                                                          
99 Techera & Klein The Role of Law 11. 
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Chapter III  
MANAGEMENT OF WSCD AROUND THE WORLD 
Great white sharks are protected species in all the WSCD jurisdictions. Furthermore, three of the 
areas where WSCD takes place fall within marine protected areas.100 Hence, the provisions 
regulating the industry typically reflect legal requirements to protect the animals against potential 
risks and/or to minimise the overall environmental impact of the operations within the protected 
areas.101 Chapter II of this thesis outlined certain problem areas related to WSCD activities102 and 
how - in theory – these risks may be addressed by the key elements.103 The outcomes of these 
reflections can be summarised as follows: 
The potential negative impacts of WSCD must be recognised by the governments. Therefore, the 
regulation of the industry should be guided by environmental principles such as the precautionary 
principle and the principle of sustainable development. Instead of unfettered economic growth, the 
objectives for the management should be a better species conservation, and enhancing public 
awareness and education. The management plans and policies in place must be updated regularly, 
forward looking and clear as regards responsibilities and implementation measures. The risks of 
long-lasting changes of great white sharks’ behaviour and conditioning, may be reduced by limiting 
the effort and restricting the attractant to a minimum. Furthermore, the impact on the whole marine 
environment must be taken into consideration when WSCD activities are permitted. Conflicts with 
other water users (inter alia scientists, fishers or swimmers) may be solved by restricting WSCD 
tours to certain areas, in due distance from the coast. To prevent collisions between sharks and the 
boat or cages, further distance requirements and speed limits should be put in place. Furthermore, 
the cage design must be state of the art. To achieve an actual improvement of the conservation 
status of great white sharks, direct conservation measures should be provided for within the 
regulations. The effectiveness of the regulations must be warranted by a suitable enforcement and 
                                                          
100 E.g. the Neptune Islands Group Marine Park in South Australia, the Gulf of the Greater Farallones Marine 
Sanctuary in California and the Guadalupe Islands Biosphere Reserve in Mexican waters. 
101 Bruce A review of cage diving 2. 
102 See Chapter II, section 2. 
103 See Chapter II, section 3. 
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monitoring system, including traditional command and control measures as well as incentives for 
voluntary compliance.  
Each WSCD jurisdiction provides for a specific management policy and licencing system to 
regulate the industry. Besides this, the regulatory frameworks are similarly as diverse as the tour 
operators themselves. The following chapter provides an overview on the different management 
arrangements per jurisdiction. The review of each jurisdiction starts with a brief description of the 
characteristics of the jurisdiction’s WSCD operations. The applicable provisions will then be 
examined based on the key elements (a) to (e). An in-depth analyses on how the jurisdictions 
address the risks and uncertainties related to WSCD within their regulatory frameworks will follow 
in section 2 of this chapter, when discussing innovative approaches and practices. In conclusion, 
the provisions which are - in the opinion of this author - the most sustainable, will be summarised 
in a “Best Practice Model”.  
1. Review of WSCD operations and management by jurisdiction 
1.1 The management of WSCD industry in South Australia 
Australia is the longest-standing example of shark-based tourism in the world.104 WSCD operations 
started in the 1960s and take place within the Neptune Islands Conservation Park, a highly 
protected area approximately 60 km south of Port Lincoln and 30 km off the coast.105 There are 
three licenced operators that have different operating models: two are permitted to use chum and 
threatened bait to attract sharks and the third operator uses acoustic attraction methods.106  
Since the Neptune Islands Group is declared as a marine protected area, the management of WSCD 
reflects mainly the requirements provided for in the legislation for protected areas.107 The 
respective provisions ensure that all tourism activities undertaken in marine parks are appropriately 
                                                          
104 Techera & Klein The Role of Law 2. 
105 Bruce A review of cage diving 8; Lake D, “Nature Like Nowhere Else – Activating Nature-based Tourism in 
South Australia”, South Australian Tourism Commission, 4.  
106 Lake Nature Like Nowhere Else 7-10; Rogers P.J, Huveneers C, Beckmann C.L, “Monitoring residency of white 
sharks, Carcharodon carcharias in relation to the cage-diving industry in the Neptune Islands Group Marine Park”, 
Report to the Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resources, SARDI Research Report Series No. 818 
(2014), 9. 
107 See inter alia, Wilderness Protection Act 1992 and respective regulations, South Australia’s National Parks and 
Wildlife Act 1972 and respective regulations, the Marine Park Act of 2007 and respective regulations, Neptune 
Islands Group (Ron and Valerie Taylor) Marine Park Management Plan. 
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regulated and compatible with both park management and species conservation goals.108 
Furthermore, the listing109 of the great white shark as a vulnerable species obligates the South 
Australian Government and tour operators to protect them against different threats. In the Recovery 
Plan for the White Shark (Carcharodon carcharias) of 2013, the Australian Government 
recognises that ecotourism, including cage diving, is a threat to the species and sets the 
investigation and management (and where necessary reduction) of these impacts as one of its 
objectives.110 
a. Objectives and principles 
Based on the relevant legislation (see the explanations above), the Department of Natural 
Resources (now: Department of Environment, Water and Natural Resources, “DEWNR”) of South 
Australia adopted a specific cage diving management policy in 2012 (“White Shark Tourism 
Policy”).111  
The management objectives set forth in this policy are:  
- to enable the sustainable development of the South Australian White Shark tourism industry 
by defining the circumstances under which commercial activities may take place and by 
fostering competition; 
- to develop an understanding of the impacts of tourism activities and prevent any risk to 
great white sharks which could harm sharks or compromise recovery of the species; 
- to avoid and minimise impacts on reserve values; and  
- to improve industry certainty and reduce excessive regulation (red tape).112  
It is favourable that the objectives and principles guiding the management of WSCD in South 
Australia include sustainability as the benchmark for future development. Furthermore the focus is 
                                                          
108 National Parks and Wildlife Regulations of 2001, Regulation 37 (1)(b); Marine Parks Zoning Regulations of 
2012, Regulation 8(3)(h). 
109 The white shark is listed as Vulnerable and Migratory under the Australian Government’s Environment Protection 
and Biodiversity Conservation Act of 1999 and is a protected species under South Australia’s Fisheries Management 
Act of 2007; IUCN Red List of Threatened Species. 
110 Department of the Environment and Energy Recovery Plan for the White Shark 14, 22. 
111 Department of Natural Resources (now: DEWNR), “Great White Shark Tourism (Neptune Islands Conservation 
Park) Policy of 2012”. 
112 DEWNR White Shark Tourism Policy 1. 
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on the prevention of negative impacts related, which reflects the need to protect this species from 
detrimental tourism activities. 
b. Planning 
The White Shark Tourism Policy was adopted after a research study113 that focussed on the impacts 
of WSCD on sharks at the Neptune Islands detected a significant increase in the residency times of 
white sharks at cage diving sites (subsequent to a significant increase of operator efforts).114 The 
policy applies in conjunction with the Commercial Tour Operator Licensing and Permitting 
Policy,115 and includes any attraction, observation or interaction with Great White Sharks at 
Neptune Islands Conservation Park. The DEWNR is responsible for the issuing of licences, the 
administration, and for ensuring compliance and enforcement.116 
The White Shark Tourism Policy is currently being updated and is expected to be released by the 
end of 2017. By updating the policy regularly, the South Australian government takes into account 
new scientific outcomes and the management plan stays accurate. The main aim of the revised 
policy is to safeguard the industry by protecting against further behavioural changes of the animals. 
Therefore, the DWNR works together with different government and federal departments, great 
white shark scientists, and tour operators.117 Besides a consolidated licencing system that should 
support investment in the industry, an adaptive management approach that is based on the ongoing 
monitoring of shark residency will be incorporated, and the use of berley and bait will be further 
limited.118 Furthermore, steps are also being taken to establish a unified industry code of conduct.119 
                                                          
113 The respective research study was conducted by Bruce B & Bradford R and is called “The effects of shark cage-
diving operations on the behaviour and movements of white sharks, Carcharodon carcharias, at the Neptune Islands, 
South Australia”. It was published in Marine Biology 160 in 2013. 
114 Bruce A review of cage diving 8. 
115 DEWNR, “Commercial Tour Operator Licensing and Permitting Policy of 2011”. 
116 DEWNR White Shark Tourism Policy 1. 
117 Lake Nature Like Nowhere Else 12. 
118 Bruce A review of cage diving 9. 
119 Rogers P.J & Huveneers C “Residency and photographic identification of white sharks Carcharodon 
carcharias in the Neptune Islands Group Marine Park between 2013 and 2015”, Report to the Department of 
Environment, Water and Natural Resources, SARDI Research Report Series No. 893 (2016), 24. 
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c. Regulation of WSCD activities 
(i) Limiting effort: 
All commercial tourism activities conducted in parks proclaimed under the National Parks and 
Wildlife Act require a licence.120 Currently, there are two different permits: an operational permit, 
valid for five years and issued by the DEWNR, and a separate permit for the use of chum, issued 
annually by Primary Industries and Resources South Australia, a research and development agency 
of the government of South Australia. Through the updated White Shark Tourism Policy, the 
licencing process will be consolidated into a single licence and the licence term will be extended 
to a 10 year term.121 The prolongation of the licence term should be an incentive for further 
investments in the industry. 
The number of licences is limited to a maximum of three and will be issued according to the 
outcomes of a competitive licence allocation process. Applicants must complete an Expression of 
Interest, indicating how they will meet or exceed basic requirements. The granted licences enable 
tour operators to undertake specifically defined activities, and requires them to abide by certain 
licence conditions. The number of vessels per operator is limited to one. The policy further provides 
for operation-free days: days available for tourism are not more than five designated days each 
week throughout the year. Through the limitation of the operation days the exposure of sharks to 
WSCD activities will be minimised, which will in turn reduce the risk of behavioural changes.122 
The limit of days is reviewed annually based on the outcomes of shark behaviour monitoring.123  
The Neptune Islands is (and will remain) the only site where WSCD operations may take place in 
Australia.  
It is worth mentioning at this point, that Western Australia banned shark cage tourism after four 
fatal shark attacks in 2012.124  
                                                          
120 National Parks and Wildlife Regulations of 2001, Regulation 37 (1)(b). 
121 Bruce A review of cage diving 9. 
122 Bruce A review of cage diving 8. 
123 DEWNR White Shark Tourism Policy 1, 2. 
124 See inter alia Paris Shark Tourism Banned in Western Australia. 
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(ii) Reducing the impact: 
The attraction of sharks with chum and baits (teleost fish products only) is subject to a respective 
additional permit which must be issued under the National Parks and Wildlife Act.125 As mentioned 
above, only two of the three tour operators have such a permit at the moment. No decoys (towed 
or static) are permitted.126 The updated policy will further restrict the use of chum and baits by 
imposing a limit on the amount allowed per day.127 One tour operator may use sound as an 
attraction. The potential effects of this attractant on sharks and other protected species is unknown, 
but considered potentially harmful.128 The fact that operators use different attractant seems suitable 
to decrease the risk of conditioning, as the sharks are getting stimulated by different technics and 
do not get used to just one attractant. However, it is debatable if is precautionary to allow acoustic 
attractant as the consequences are fairly unknown. 
The White Shark Tourism Policy also imposes a distance requirement that stipulates that no 
anchoring or operating shall take place within 200 metres from another tour operator.129 
One of the tour operators has adopted its own code of conduct to ensure the safety of persons and 
sharks involved. The code includes a clear preference for conduct that does not harm sharks in any 
way or risk modifying their behaviour, such as not rewarding sharks with food, only using bait rope 
made of natural fibre twine, and prohibiting anyone from touching sharks.130  
d. Direct conservation efforts 
There are government fees imposed on tour operators,131 but no information is available as to where 
the revenue of the WSCD industry is going. However, as regards whale-shark tourism at the 
Ningaloo Reef in Western Australia, the fees collected from licences are put into a trust account 
and are used to contribute to the costs for implementing management programs.132 It is not clear 
whether the same mechanism is provided for shark diving tourism in South Australia. 
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The conservation obligations for tour operators are detailed in the White Shark Recovery Plan. 
According to the objectives of this plan, cage dive operators must engage in shark research and 
education programs. Furthermore, the different stakeholders shall develop and implement tourism 
education strategies and initiatives. The required content of those educational programs and 
initiatives is not prescribed by the law.133 
e. Monitoring, compliance, and enforcement 
Operators are required to complete daily electronic logbooks recording the timing and location of 
operations, the volume of chum dispensed, and various details of sharks sighted.134 Each vessel is 
therefore fitted with a ‘black box’ including a global positioning device and logging system.135 
According to the national recovery plan, cage dive operators are obliged to report great white shark 
interactions to the Australian Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and 
Communities annually.136 
The revised policy which is expected to be published by the end of 2017, will establish a 
management approach that will monitor the efficacy of the management initiatives to reduce the 
impact on sharks. This adaptive management approach is so far unique. Ongoing monitoring of 
shark residency times will allow for management measures (e.g. limiting the number of operation 
days, limiting of usage of bait) to be adjusted depending on the level and direction of measured 
change in shark behaviour and residency.137 This approach shall, inter alia, demonstrate the 
commitment to a responsible and sustainable management, provide for an ongoing framework for 
monitoring and compliance, and bring greater certainty for tour operators, consumers, government, 
and community.138 
A failure to comply with a limitation, restriction, condition or provision of the permit, permission 
or other authority constitutes an offence according to Section 70 A of the South Australia’s National 
Parks and Wildlife Act 1972. In addition to the prescribed penalty,139 an extra fine is imposed 
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where a vulnerable species (e.g. great white shark) is involved. This additional penalty may amount 
up to 750 Australian Doller for each animal affected by the act.140 
Overall, the compliance and enforcement provisions seem adequate. The adaptive management 
approach which will be implemented with the updated policy will further promote monitoring and 
will allow the competent authority to react more flexible if certain changes of sharks’ behaviour 
are observed. 
1.2 The management of WSCD industry in California 
In the US, WSCD is only permitted within the Gulf of the Farallones National Marine Sanctuary 
(“GFNMS”), approximately 45 km off the coast west of San Francisco. There have been two to 
four vessels actively operating great white shark tours (usually on day trips) within the sanctuary 
since 2009.141 Due to the short season and difficult weather, no commercial great white shark 
tourism operator is known to derive all of its income from shark diving or viewing operations in 
the GFNMS management area.142  
The regulations applicable to shark related activities within the GFNMS are the strictest of any 
WSCD jurisdiction worldwide.143 The legal framework applicable consists of the National Marine 
Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act144 (“National Marine Sanctuaries Act”) along with the 
Greater Farallones National Marine Sanctuary Final Regulations of 2015145 (“GFNMS 
Regulations”). According to the GFNMS Regulations, any attracting of great white sharks 
anywhere in the sanctuary, or approaching within 50 m of any great white shark within two nautical 
miles around the Farallones Islands, is prohibited.146 
a. Objectives and principles 
Despite the general prohibition of attracting and approaching sharks, permits may only be issued 
for those activities which are in line with the objectives of the National Marine Sanctuaries Act.147 
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The objectives of this act are: 
- the support, promotion, and coordination of research; 
- long-term monitoring; 
- enhancing education and public - awareness; and 
- - the protection and conservation of great white sharks, and the prevention of disturbances 
and alterations to white sharks’ behaviour.148 
Furthermore the regulation of WSCD tours should reduce conflicts between shark researchers and 
shark wildlife viewing operators.149 The management of WSCD within the GFNMS is particular 
in the sense that shark viewing is only allowed for the specific purpose of education. Hence, 
enhancing education and public awareness is not only a side effect of WSCD operations but the 
only purpose for what WSCD activities are allowed. 
b. Planning 
The first set of GFNMS Regulations that specifically addressed disturbances of great white sharks 
as a result of cage diving operations and other wildlife watching operations was adopted in 2008, 
after seven years of research, planning, and public participation. Since then, the regulations have 
been revised regularly, and the most accurate version is from March 2015.150 
In order to implement the sanctuary regulations and to protect and conserve the great white shark 
population at the Farallones Islands, the White Shark Stewardship Project was established.151  The 
White Shark Stewardship Project helps to prevent disturbances and alterations to great white 
sharks’ natural behaviours, and developed into an umbrella for all white shark programs of the 
sanctuary including, inter alia, public and boater outreach, naturalist trainings, school education 
programs, and permitting and coordinating with the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (“NOAA”) Office of Law Enforcement and other partners to track vessel activity 
and potential disturbances throughout the sanctuary.152  
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The competent authority for the issuing of permits for WSCD operations, which would fall under 
“educational tourism”, is the Office of National Marine Sanctuaries. Before the issuing of a permit, 
the GFNMS superintendent must have reviewed and considered the application (including the 
educational plan). An application must further be consistent with the Programmatic Environmental 
Assessment,153 and associated decisions and the National Environmental Policy Act.154 The 
Programmatic Environmental Assessment draft describes research and education projects that may 
have the potential to affect White Sharks within the sanctuary and hence, require authorisation.155 
If any proposed method is not covered under the aforementioned acts, further analyses are 
required.156 The NOAA Office of Law Enforcement is the competent authority for compliance and 
enforcement regarding any decisions in respect of the sanctuary.157 
c. Regulation of WSCD activities 
(i) Limiting effort: 
As mentioned above, a permit system is used to provide for exemptions to activities which are 
prohibited under the GFNMS Regulations. Hence, when a proposed activity, among other things, 
furthers the understanding of sanctuary resources and qualities, contributes to education or the 
natural value of the sanctuary, or assists in managing the sanctuary, a permit may be issued (in 
coordination with the state and other federal agencies taking into account any applicable 
environmental laws and regulations).158 Cage diving operations or boat-based great white shark 
watching falls under the permit category “Education”.159  
The GFNMS Regulations do not provide for a limit of permits, vessels, or operation days. 
However, due to the natural aggregation of white sharks in the area, WSCD operations only take 
place from 13 September until the end of November. Furthermore, the annual number of permits 
never exceeds four operators, each operating with only one vessel.160 
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The only location where WSCD operations are permitted is the GFNMS.161 
(ii) Reducing the impact: 
The priority of the WSCD management in California is the protection of great white sharks, trying 
to minimise any possible human-related impacts by prohibiting any attraction of these animals.  
The regulations define “attract or attracting” as “conducting or attempting to conduct any activity 
that lures or may lure any animal in the sanctuary by using food, bait, chum, dyes, decoys (e.g., 
surfboards or body boards used as decoys), acoustics, or any other means, except the mere presence 
of human beings (e.g., swimmers, divers, boaters, kayakers, surfers)”.162 
In contrast to the practices found in South Australia, the permits for tour operators within the 
GFNMS may only allow the use of artificial decoys in form of seals which may be tethered to the 
anchored vessel; towing a decoy behind a moving vessel is prohibited.163 The use of baits, chum or 
marine mammal blubber for the purpose of attracting great white sharks is only be possible in 
conjunction with scientific research and would require further permits and authorisation.164  
After a review of the effects decoy attractants, bait, chum or scent attractants may have on great 
white sharks as well as on the overall marine environment, the sanctuary management concluded 
that it would be unwarranted if educational tour operators use organic material to attract the 
animals.165 Both of the methods (e.g. artificial and organic attractant) have detrimental effects with 
unknown long-term results. According to the sanctuary management, stationary decoys alone are 
effective enough for the purpose of educational WSCD tours. The additional use of organic 
attractants by tour operators could lead to increased disturbances. Furthermore, the use of scent for 
non-research activities could distract great white sharks from approaching bait, chum or scent used 
by researchers. This would have potential adverse effect on research activities, which are 
prioritized within the GFNMS.166 
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There are no provisions specifying the cage design or providing for distance requirements. Within 
the Programmatic Environmental Assessment, the impact of the permitted attractant on other 
species (seabirds, mammals, other fish, or turtles) has been analysed with the outcome that – due 
to the short operation season within the GFNMS and the restrictions regarding the form of attractant 
– the potential impact is negligibly.167 
d. Direct conservation efforts 
There is no information available regarding direct (financial) contributions for shark conservation 
resulting from the educational WSCD tours. 
Since commercial WSCD operations require an educational purpose, the operators must - within 
their applications - provide information about their education plans and must carry on any of their 
trips a naturalist with specific qualifications.168 The assessment of the education plan by the 
authority secures a certain standard of the information provided for on tours. The fact that the tours 
are conducted by a specific trained naturalist give the impression that the educational task is really 
being taken serious. It is assumable that a specially trained naturalist has more in-depth knowledge 
about the GFNMS than an ordinary tour guide.  
e. Monitoring, compliance, and enforcement 
The tour operators must keep a record and complete a daily log which has to be submitted by the 
end of the season.169 The official compliance and enforcement authority is the NOAA Office of 
Law Enforcement, which works in conjunction with the White Shark Steward Ship Project as well 
as other partners working in and for the GFNMS.170  
If a person violates any regulation of the National Marine Sanctuaries Act or the respective 
regulations or any provision provided for in the permit issued under the Act, a civil penalty up to 
the amount of 100,000 USD for each such violation, may be imposed. Each day of a continuing 
violation constitutes a separate violation, which can eventually result in a very high civil penalty.171 
Furthermore, it results in a criminal offence if a person destroys, causes the loss of or injures any 
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sanctuary resource. The punishment for such a criminal offense can be a fine, imprisonment or 
both.172 
The GFNMS also provides for a whistleblowing system: Wildlife disturbance may be reported by 
completing an online form and will be revised and further processed by the competent department 
of the GFNMS.173 The whistleblowing system is a useful tool to support compliance and 
enforcement. 
1.3 The management of WSCD industry in Mexico 
The only site where WSCD is permitted in Mexican waters is within the Guadalupe Island 
Biosphere Reserve. The Guadalupe Islands are located 260 km off the mainland and shark diving 
operations are restricted to a 6 km stretch of the coast of the island. There are currently six active 
operators which offer multiple-day trips.174  
Because of its unique ecology, the Guadalupe Island was declared as Biosphere Reserve by the 
Méxican federal government (the Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources) in 2005.175 The 
regulation of tourism activities within the reserve is based on environmental legislation related to 
protected areas,176 national laws protecting white sharks177 and a management plan regarding the 
Guadalupe Island Biosphere178 (“Guadalupe Management Plan”). A formal “Code of Conduct”179 
guides the operations according to the aforementioned laws.180 Ecotourism activities are regulated 
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and monitored by the National Commission of Natural Protected Areas (“CONANP”) with the 
purpose of preventing possible impacts and disturbances that may affect the behaviour of the 
species and the natural functioning of the ecosystem.181 
a. Objectives and principles 
The management objectives which guide the regulation of WSCD activities are:  
- to ensure sustainability and conservation of the Guadalupe Island Biosphere Reserve; 
- to prevent any possible negative and harmful impact or disturbances on the natural 
- behaviour and habitat of great white sharks; and 
- to guarantee the species conservation and achieve sustainable development from an 
environmental, social, and economic perspective.182 
b. Planning 
WSCD operations are guided by the Code of Conduct for Great White Shark Cage Diving in the 
Guadalupe Island Biosphere Reserve (“Code of Conduct”), which was first published in 2007 and 
updated in 2015. The Code of Conduct is part of the strategy of sustainable management which has 
been termed the ‘Guadalupe Management Plan’ and ensures a rational use of the resource “white 
shark”. It was developed following an integrated approach collaborating with the Management of 
the Biosphere Reserve Guadalupe (“DRBIG”) Island, various government authorities, academia 
and specialists of the area, tourism operators, and users. The responsible agencies for managing 
WSCD are the Secretariat of Environment and Natural Resources (“SEMANART”) and 
CONAP.183  
Various arrangements regarding WSCD activities and their management are currently under 
review.184  
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c. Regulation of WSCD activities 
(i) Limiting effort: 
WSCD operators require two licences in order to be able to conduct tourism operations, one 
operation permit every two years which is issued by CONAP and an annual permit regarding the 
interaction with protected species which is issued by SEMARNAT. The number of licences as well 
as the number of vessels a tour operator may have is currently not limited.185  
Within the Guadalupe Island Biosphere Reserve, WSCD operations are restricted to a 6 km stretch 
of coast on the northeast side of the island which measures approximately 35 km in length.186 The 
reason for the spatial restriction of WSCD operations within the reserve is to provide areas where 
sharks can reside without being exposed to operations. This spatial restriction is a valuable tool to 
minimise the impact on the animals.187 
The Code of Conduct does not provide for operation-free days, although between July and January 
only there is a natural aggregation of great white sharks in the waters Guadalupe Island.188 
(ii) Reducing the impact: 
Mexico is one of two jurisdictions where the use of chum is completely prohibited. In addition, the 
use of decoys or acoustic stimuli is not permitted.189 The operators can use fish-based baits which 
are to be authorised by the SEMARNAT. The use of baits is regulated in detail: the angle it can be 
thrown into the water, the distance from the mainland, the length the rope must be, etc. The Code 
of Conduct provides that an operator must ensure that the bait line is immediately removed from 
the water if the great white shark following the bait approaches within 2 m of the vessel. However, 
if a shark catches the bait, the bait line must be immediately released and the bait can be consumed 
by the animal. There is no limit on baits per day.190  
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The integrity of great white sharks is further protected by limiting the daily anchorage manoeuvres 
to a maximum of three times and imposing a distance requirement providing that operators shall 
not come closer than 50 m from great white sharks foraging on marine mammals.191  
As it exists in other jurisdictions too, the design of the cage is predefined so that the risk of sharks 
being injured is minimised. The cages must be checked by the management of the reserve annually, 
which ensures that tour operators comply with the requirements.192  
The Code of Conduct provides for numerous provisions which shall minimise the overall impact 
of the operations, including the prohibition of entering the mainland of the island, dumping 
provisions, regulations regarding soaps and chemicals used on the boat, the prohibition to introduce 
any exotic species, prohibitions to somehow interact with any other marine organism or bird, and 
so on.193 
d. Direct conservation efforts 
There is a permit fee imposed on tour operators194 and visitors must obtain a “Conservation 
Bracelet” for every day they spend within the Guadalupe Biosphere Reserve.195 The fee received 
goes to the DRBIG and is exclusively used for the management and conservation of the marine 
reserve.196 Such a mechanism is ideal for countries which struggle with limited financial resources. 
As regards the educational mandate of tour operators, the Code of Conduct provides that the clients 
must be informed about the biosphere reserve and its characteristics and features; but no more 
detail is prescribed.197 
e. Monitoring, compliance, and enforcement 
The permit holders must notify the dates of their arrival and departure to the reserve to the 
management of the biosphere reserve and the Mexican Navy. At the end of each trip, an “activity 
report” must be submitted to the management and any unusual activity has to be reported 
immediately. Furthermore, any violation of any regulation will result in a sanction by the competent 
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federal authority in the subject.198 The restriction of WSCD operations to the 6 km stretch further 
facilitates compliance monitoring.199 
1.4 The management of WSCD industry in New Zealand 
WSCD operations are relatively new in New Zealand and started in 2008. Cage dives primarily 
take place near the Stewart Island, where there is a stable resident population of great white 
sharks.200 There are currently two operators offering shark cage diving on a day-trip basis.201 
Despite the fact that great white sharks - also called “white pointer sharks” in New Zealand - are 
fully protected under national legislation,202 WSCD activities were initially unregulated. 
Recognising the community concerns regarding the impacts of these tourism activities, the 
Department of Conservation (“DOC”) introduced a Code of Practice in 2013 (of which an updated 
version was released in 2015), followed by a permitting system in 2014.203 Aside from the 
aforementioned regulations, a number of other legislative requirements are also applicable to 
WSCD such as the Maritime Transport Act of 1994, the Maritime Rules, Health and Safety in 
Employment Act of 1992, and the Marine Mammals Protection Act of 1978.204 WSCD in New 
Zealand is managed by two government organisations, the DOC and Maritime New Zealand. 
a. Objectives and principles 
The management objective of the Code of Practice is to ensure that potential risks to sharks 
resulting from cage diving activities are identified and minimised.205 Therefore, the Code of 
Practice includes a description of any potential risk for sharks, levels them from high to low, and 
provides for mitigation strategies and behavioural norms.206  
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The DOC, as the responsible authority for controlling, managing, and monitoring the impacts of 
WSCD on great white sharks, published a formal Code of Practice, which must be complied with 
by the operators. The Code of Practice forms the key conditions for the WSCD permits.207 Maritime 
New Zealand is responsible for the safety of the crew and clients at sea operation. Therefore, a set 
of guidelines208 was published to assist operators of commercial WSCD operations to implement 
their safety systems and to conduct their operations safely.209  
The DOC acknowledges the concerns that WSCD may lead to behavioural changes and declares 
that it will constantly work alongside all parties to understand and improve the conservation 
management of great white sharks.210 The DOC confirmed that any new, relevant information that 
indicates any significant increased risk will be acted on.211 The management of WSCD in New 
Zealand seems to be an endless work in progress to ensure that the management of this industry is 
guided by the experiences from other jurisdictions and the latest scientific knowledge on great 
white sharks.212 Hence, the Code of Practice, which was updated in 2015, is currently under review 
again. 
c. Regulation of WSCD activities 
(i) Limiting effort: 
Tour operators require a permit under the Wildlife Act which is to be issued by the DOC. The first 
set of permits was allocated in 2014 and reviewed in 2016.213 There is no limit of permits nor a 
limit of vessels specified in the Code of Practice, but currently there are two permits granted.214 
Vessels must keep a minimum distance of 200 m from another vessel.215 
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The Code of Practice does not provide for operation-free days, but the great white shark viewing 
season is only between December and May, hence tours only operate in this period.216 
WSCD activities are only authorised within 300 m of Edwards Island, which is 8 km from the 
Steward Islands.217 
(ii) Reducing the impact: 
The risk of conditioning the animals is minimised by the obligation to mince chum finely enough 
so that it does not provide any source of food, as well as the restriction that it may only be 
discharged via a ladle or pump.218  
As regards the handling of baits, New Zealand has the strictest conditions of all WSCD jurisdictions 
that allow its use. The amount of thrown bait is to be minimised as much as possible and only one 
throw bait may be used at a time. In the event that a great white shark takes or consumes any part 
of throw bait for whatever reason, no further baits are allowed on that day. The bait is handled by 
trained rope handlers to minimise the chance that sharks take the bait. No artificial decoys or 
acoustic stimuli may be used to attract sharks or lure them to the cage.219 
The Code of Practice provides for detailed regulations to prevent sharks being seriously injured or 
killed due to crashes with WSCD equipment (this risk is rated as medium to high by the DOC).220 
Furthermore, the Code of Practice also includes prohibitions of dumping any waste or unauthorised 
organic material in the sea, and provisions regarding the interaction with seabirds and other marine 
mammals, and obliges WSCD operators to keep a minimum distance of 1000 m from swimmers 
or other diving activities.221 
d. Direct conservation efforts 
The regulative framework for WSCD in New Zealand does not provide for any direct conservation 
measures related to the activities. 
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e. Monitoring, compliance, and enforcement 
The operators are required to keep a daily trip log and submit those to the DOC. The DOC closely 
monitors the operators, particularly around methods of attracting sharks to ensure the operators are 
following permit conditions. Therefore, observers have been established which monitor the levels 
of cage diving activities and the response of sharks to this. The observers can be uniformed staff 
members and ‘secret shoppers’.222 The DOC can request access to copies of any photos or film 
taken of great white sharks and from 2017, the operators must install video cameras.223  
A certain degree of transparency is ensured by including the key conditions of the permits in the 
mandatory Code of Conduct. This ensures that the permits do not differ from one another in 
sensitive issues such as bait handling or cage and vessel design.  
All incidents of shark entanglement, injury, ingesting material other than natural baits, or becoming 
trapped, or partially trapped, inside the dive cage, must be reported as soon as possible to the local 
DOC office. Failure to do so results in a sanction with a fine.224 
2. Innovative approaches and practices 
a. Objectives and principles  
The main objectives which should guide WSCD regulations are:  
- the protection and conservation of sharks, including the prevention of disturbances and 
alterations to great white sharks and their behaviour; 
- enhancing education and public awareness;  
- and minimising impacts on the overall marine environment.  
All of the reviewed jurisdictions include (at least partly) those objectives within their management 
plans. As already mentioned, it is to be wished that environmental principles are included. As the 
review shows, the concept of sustainable development has been included within the Australian and 
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Mexican legal framework, but the precautionary principle, which is crucial if someone thinks of 
the great lack of scientific data, is not included in any management plan.  
b. Planning 
A factor that clearly emerges from the jurisdictions is that the regulatory framework must be 
reviewed regularly and adjusted if and where necessary. All of the reviewed management plans 
have been regularly updated. Furthermore all of the jurisdictions currently review their regulation 
to include new scientific outcomes and improve the protection against behavioural changes of the 
animals. Therefore, governments generally work together with different stakeholders such as 
scientists, tour operators, and users. The Programmatic Environmental Assessment draft, which 
has been adopted in California, is a great tool to guide authorities within the fulfilment of their 
responsibilities.  
c. Regulation of WSCD activities 
(i) Limiting effort: 
As regards the permit system, California has a very specific approach only allowing activities 
within the GFNMS that further the understanding of sanctuary resources and qualities, contributes 
to education or the natural value of the sanctuary, or assists in managing the sanctuary. WSCD 
operators often justify their activities with their contribution to a better awareness and education.225 
Linking an educational task to the allowance of WSCD activities is definitely a viable tool to ensure 
that operators take on this duty.  
It is debatable whether it is useful to determine the number of operators by law. However, a binding 
limitation of licences which is based on a precautionary approach and re-assessed regularly is 
favourable since it raises the competition in the application process and favours those operators 
which have the most sustainable business plan. Such a system is incorporated in South Australia, 
for example. In general, the number of active tour operators range from two to six per jurisdiction. 
The number and conditions of granted permits should be reviewed on a regular basis. This regular 
review takes place in all WSCD jurisdiction. 
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To facilitate monitoring and reduce competition, the number of vessels should also be limited to 
one per operator. In South Australia, tour operators are only allowed to have one operating vessel 
registered per permit at any time. The other jurisdictions do not provide for any limits in this regard. 
Restrictions regarding permitted shark cage diving sites also exist in all WSCD jurisdictions. 
Generally, WSCD operations are only allowed within one specific site. When designating the dive 
sites, due regard shall be taken to the distance to the mainland where other water users may be. In 
addition, within the WSCD sites further restrictions regarding the space and amount of anchoring 
manoeuver, distance requirements, and restrictions regarding the allowed radius of chumming and 
baiting reduces the impact on sharks and the marine environment. Such further restrictions are 
included in the regulatory frameworks of Mexico and New Zealand. Limiting the area within a 
shark diving site also helps with the monitoring. This is especially favourable for countries with 
limited resources as regards compliance and enforcement measures. 
As it is practice is South Australia, the exposure of sharks to WSCD activities can be minimised 
by operation-free days within each week; the number of days should be reassessed on an annual 
basis to take into consideration eventual changes of sharks’ behaviour. Furthermore, where WSCD 
sites are very close to popular beaches, seasonal closures would also minimise conflicts with other 
water users.  
(ii) Reducing the impact: 
Globally, the response regarding the attraction of great white sharks in the wild is varied: in 
California, only the use of artificial decoys in the form of seals which may only be towed to an 
anchored vessel is allowed; one tour operator in Australia uses acoustic stimuli to attract sharks; 
Mexico prohibits chumming but allows baiting; Australia and New Zealand allow chumming and 
baiting subject to limitations. Any kind of attractant bears certain risks: As regards artificial decoys 
or ropes, there are concerns that regarding the impact of ingestion of parts thereof,226 that it impacts 
on their predation opportunities and that it causes a shark to deviate from patrolling for food, or 
from mating.227 The effects of other man-made attractants such as sounds, chemicals or electrical 
devices on sharks and other species are also unknown, and potentially harmful.228 As regards the 
use of organic bait or scent, changes of behaviour of the animals are not only possible but have 
                                                          
226 DOC Code of Practice 10. 
227 NOAA Draft programmatic environmental assessment 52. 
228 DOC Code of Practice 11. 
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actually been documented.229 From an environmental perspective, the answer to the question of 
what the best practice with regard to the use of attractions might be, is simple: no attraction at all.  
However, since sharks are harder to view than other marine mammals that stay closer to the surface, 
it seems be necessary for the industry’s viability to use some form of attractant to enable regular 
sightings and satisfy tourists. Accordingly, as regards the use of berely, New Zealand’s regulation 
seems the best practice model: chum must be minced so finely that it does not offer a food source 
to sharks. Furthermore, a maximum of chum per day may also help to control the overall impact 
of the organic scent released in the ocean.  
In the author’s opinion, baited lines or decoys which lure the sharks close to cages or entice them 
to breach shall not be allowed at all. If a shark catches a bait it constitutes a food reward that will 
probably lead to conditioning; the risk of sharks getting hurt by swimming full speed towards the 
boats is very high, and the ingestion of ropes attached to baits may lead to injuries of the alimentary 
canal; baiting also increases the energy consumption of sharks without providing any nutrition in 
return. However, if the use of bait is indispensable to enable sightings, the conditions have to be 
very strict: a maximum of one bait per day must be put in place, bait ropes must be made out of 
biodegradable material, baits must not be presented immediately in front of the cages, and they 
must be recovered if a shark approaches. Detailed bait handling provisions are to be found in New 
Zealand's and Mexico's formal code of conduct. 
Spatial restrictions within the sites are necessary to ensure that sharks can reside without being 
exposed to operations. A distance requirement in respect of the anchoring of the boat, as well as a 
speed limit, should also be put in place. As it is provided for in New Zealand, a distance requirement 
from swimmers or other divers would minimise the risk of conflicts with other water users. 
The design of the cage must be prescribed in detail and checked regularly to avoid injuries of the 
sharks in the event of collision. 
It is also necessary that the WSCD regulations start to include provisions protecting the whole 
marine environment following an ecosystem approach (e.g. provisions prohibiting dumping, diving 
outside the cage, behaviour during boat tours and similar). The impact of WSCD on the broader 
                                                          
229 White Sharks have been observed swimming in a crisscross pattern several kilometers downstream of a baiting 
station for periods of up to 12 hours after cessation of chumming; also changes regarding the swimming depths and 
swimming spatial range when WSCD vessels were using chum have been documented (see section 2 in Chapter II 
above or NOAA Draft programmatic environmental assessment 54).  
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marine environment is still treated as a side issue. As the functioning of the whole marine 
ecosystem depends on the balance of various factors, this issue must be considered in more detail 
when adopting regulations.  
d. Direct conservation efforts  
The desirable situation would be that a certain percentage of the income generated by WSCD 
operations is earmarked and directly used for the conservation of great white sharks, the 
implementation of the regulations and compliance, and enforcement procedures. None of the 
jurisdictions really provide for such a mechanism. Where WSCD takes place in marine parks, 
however, the visitors’ fee is at least partly used as entrance fee of the marine park. 
As regards the educative benefit of WSCD activities, the content of the education plan should be 
provided by the respective environmental department or at least regularly.  
e. Monitoring, compliance, and enforcement 
The new policy of South Australia provides for an adaptive management approach, which shall 
monitor the efficacy of the management initiatives to reduce the impact on sharks, and allows for 
management measures (e.g. limiting the number of operation days, limiting of usage of bait) to be 
adjusted respectively to the outcomes.  
Furthermore, the use of technical devices such as black boxes sending out the locations and filming 
of the tours – as it is practice in New Zealand – are effective tools to promote compliance with the 
regulations. Operators must report details electronically after each tour to the competent authority. 
Mandatory logbooks are provided in all WSCD jurisdictions to ensure the record-keeping of 
activities. However, it is somehow subjective which type of shark behaviour or activity is 
considered abnormal. 
Enforcement can be facilitated through spatial restrictions within the WSCD areas. Whistleblowing 
systems where any individual can directly report to the competent authority if an irregularity or 
violation takes place are also a valuable supplement to traditional monitoring mechanisms. It is 
also reasonable that the authority competent for the issuing of the permits (in general the respective 
environmental department) is responsible for the enforcement of the provisions. A zero-tolerance 
policy with respect to any violations of provisions or permit conditions is necessary to ensure the 
integrity of the sector. 
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3. A “Best Practice Model” 
Even though the operation models differ, a set of best practice provisions can be extrapolated. 
Based on the analysis above, the “Best Practice Model” includes following provisions with respect 
to each key element. 
a. Objectives and principles 
The inclusion of the principle of sustainable development should not be missing within the WSCD 
regulations. The management must follow a precautionary approach and should include as its 
objectives  
- the protection and conservation of great white sharks (including the prevention of 
disturbances and alterations to white sharks and their behaviour); 
- enhancing education and public awareness; and 
- minimising the impacts on the overall marine environment. 
b. Planning 
The management plans must be accurate. A regular review is necessary to include outcome of 
monitoring. 
c. Regulation of WSCD activities 
(i) Limiting the effort: 
The number of licences must be limited on the basis of a precautionary approach and should be 
regularly assessed. The number of vessels a tour operator may register for WSCD activities should 
be limited to one. The allowed WSCD areas shall be restricted and a certain distance to the 
mainland should be considered when defining the areas. Within each week there shall exist 
operation-free days. Furthermore, seasonal closings should take place with regards to WSCD sites 
that are situated close to popular beaches. 
(ii) Reducing the impact: 
The impact of WSCD can be reduced by limiting the allowed attractant. In the opinion of the author, 
only fish-based chum should be allowed as attractant. However, it must be minced so finely that it 
may not offer a food source. Also, there has to be a daily limit on chum. Baiting and decoying of 
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sharks shall be prohibited. The use of artificial attractants, such as noise, chemicals, and electrical 
devices, shall be prohibited as their long-term effects are completely unknown. If an attractant is 
to be used, it seems more adequate to use a scent consisting of elements of the natural diet of sharks, 
than to intervene by using artificial methods and substances.  
The operations shall be further restricted by imposing spatial restriction within the WSCD sites, 
distance requirements to sharks and speed limitations when approaching sharks. The cage design 
must be also prescribed to minimise injuries.  
Furthermore, other provisions such as provisions promoting the protection of the whole marine 
environment as well distance requirements to other vessels, divers, swimmer or surfer should also 
not to be missed within the management regime. 
d. Direct conservation efforts 
A direct contribution of WSCD operations to the conservation of the species would be secured, if 
a certain percentage of the income generated by the operations is earmarked for conservation 
purposes. 
As regards the educational task the tour operators have, an education plan should be prescribed 
within the regulations and assessed within the permit application process. Furthermore, the quality 
of the information provided on board should be controlled regularly. It is also more professional if 
the tours are conducted by a specially trained person (e.g. conservationist or biologist) than by a 
tourist guide. 
e. Monitoring, compliance and enforcement 
Implementing an adaptive monitoring approach as it is provided for in South Australia seem the 
perfect tool to assess the efficacy of measures. The monitoring can also be facilitated by mandatory 
black boxes sending out locations and filming of WSCD tours. Compliance can be easily tested by 
introducing independent observers (also undercover). Activity logbooks should be completed with 
regards to each tour and submitted electronically to the competent authority.  
The consistency as regards the competent authorities is also very important. The permitting 
authority shall be responsible for enforcing the conditions and a zero-tolerance approach should be 
adopted as regards violations.  
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The applicable regulations and permits should be made available for tourists. An online 
whistleblowing system where visitors can report violations directly to the competent authority is 





SOUTH AFRICA’S WSCD REGULATIONS IN THE 
LIGHT OF BEST PRACTICES  
Chapter IV of this thesis is dedicated to the analysis of South Africa's WSCD regime. After 
introducing into the particularities of South Africa's industry, the content of the existing WSCD 
Policy and regulations will be assessed against the best practices. 
1. The management of WSCD industry in South Africa 
South Africa has the most extensive WSCD industry worldwide. According to the latest allocation 
process in 2011, there are currently active 13 operators,230 conducting WSCD activities along five 
different dive sites, namely: Seal Island, False Bay; Dyer Island, Gansbaai; Quoin Rock, Quoin 
Point; Seal Island, Mossel Bay; and Algoa Bay, Port Elizabeth.231 In addition thereto, a further one 
to three vessels may attract great white sharks for non-commercial scientific purposes.232 In South 
Africa, the dive sites are typically close to the shore. Seal Island at Mossel Bay, for example, is 
located only 700 m offshore from the nearest populated centre.233 
WSCD developed in South Africa in the 90s, shortly after national legislation protecting great 
white sharks from all fishing exploitation had been passed.234 The first permits were issued in 2000 
and after their expiry in 2001, the industry was managed by exemptions according to Section 81 of 
the MLRA.235 In 2008, the DEA adopted the WSCD Policy and WSCD Regulations, which still 
guide the management of the industry. In March 2015, the DEA published a Shark Biodiversity 
Management Plan236 (“SBMP”), which aims to achieve, improve, and maintain a favourable 
conservation status for resident and migratory sharks by providing numerous action plans.237  
                                                          
230 Republic of South Africa Process for whale watching, shark cage diving permits postponed Media Releases. 
231 WSCD Regulations, Annexure 1; Department of Environmental Affairs, “White Shark Cage Diving permit in St. 
Francis”, Media releases from 27 July 2015. 
232 Johnson & Kock in Nel & Peschak 43. 
233 Bruce A review of cage diving 9. 
234 Johnson & Kock in Nel & Peschak 42. 
235 Johnson & Kock in Nel & Peschak 56. 
236 DEA National Environmental Management: Biodiversity Act – Shark Biodiversity Management Plan” published 
25 March 2015 in GN 258 in GG 38607. 
237DEA NEMBA – Shark Biodiversity Management Plan, iii. 
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a. Objectives and principles 
As mentioned above, the two main regulatory frameworks regarding the WSCD industry in South 
Africa are the WSCD Policy and the regulations. In the WSCD Policy, the DEA acknowledges the 
lack of scientific knowledge regarding the management of this industry and cites Principle 15 of 
the Rio Declaration which provides for the precautionary approach.238 A precautionary approach 
in respect of the management and development of marine living resources is also provided as an 
objective in the MLRA.239 The principle of sustainable development and the sustainable use of 
resources is included in South Africa’s Constitution240 and in the MLRA,241 and is therefore also 
applicable to the management of WSCD.  
The objectives explicitly included in the WSCD Policy and Regulations may be summarised as 
follows:  
- To promote the economic growth of the industry and the sustainable non-consumptive use of 
white sharks (through the allocation of the optimal number of permits and the allocation of 
permits to persons who will be able to beneficially exercise the allocation); 
- To improve the regulatory and compliance framework, provide for control over diving or boat-
based viewing of white sharks so that these activities do not threaten the safety of divers or the 
well-being of the white sharks, and provide for control over the number of WSCD operators; 
and 
- To redress past racial and gender discrimination in the industry.242 
b. Planning 
The WSCD Policy provides for the establishment of a management plan to manage the sector in 
accordance with an ecosystem-based management approach.243 As of today, no such management 
plan that specifically addresses WSCD in particular or marine ecotourism in general has been 
developed. However, the SBMP recognises marine ecotourism as a (potential) threat and provides 
for the following action plans regarding non-consumptive use of sharks: review of impacts 
regarding attraction, provisioning and boat- or diver-disturbance; develop mitigation measures to 
                                                          
238 DEA WSCD Policy 5. 
239 MLRA, Section 1(c). 
240 Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, Act 108 of 1996, Section 24. 
241 MLRA, Section 1(d). 
242 WSCD Policy, 6; WSCD Regulations, Section 2. 
243 DEA WSCD Policy 8. 
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reduce the impact on target species and the local ecosystem; and establish an industry Code of 
Conduct for diving with certain shark species. The period in which these actions should occur is 
set for three to five years. 244   
The DEA is the competent authority to regulate this industry;245 and the compliance and 
enforcement authority falls within the competence of the fishery control officers.246 
Some of South Africa’s WSCD operators refer to a Code of Conduct that they follow, although the 
document is not accessible online.247  
c. Regulation of WSCD activities 
(i) Limiting effort: 
WSCD operations require a permit issued by the DEA. According to the WSCD Regulations, a 
permit is valid for a period of 12 months.248 Permit holders who complied with the permit conditions 
will be re-allocated their permits each year for five years from the date of the first allocation. A 
review of the number of operators shall also take place five years from the date of allocation.249 
The number of permits and areas of operation are not limited and can be determined by the 
Minister, in line with the objectives and taking into account the environmental principles.250 The 
current areas and allowed number of permits per area is set out in the regulations: Altogether 16 
permits may be issued for five different sites, the allowed number of commercial tour operators 
range from one allowed permit in Mossel Bay for example, to eight commercial permits in 
Gansbaai.251 The last allocation of permits took place in 2011, where 13 permits were issued. The 
new allocation process should have taken place in 2016, however, it has been postponed and the 
term for application shall start in 2017. The current permits expired in July 2016.252  
                                                          
244 DEA NEMBA – Shark Biodiversity Management Plan 24,25. 
245 MLRA, Article 77. 
246 MLRA, Article 51. 
247 See for example http://www.sharkadventures.co.za/, http://www.sharkquests.com/faq.  
248 WSCD Regulation, Section 5 (5). 
249 DEA WSCD Policy 6. 
250 WSCD Regulation, Section 4. 
251 WSCD Regulation, Annexure 1. 
252 Republic of South Africa Process for whale watching, shark cage diving permits postponed Media Releases. 
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Each operator may have two WSCD vessels per permit, although only one vessel may be used at a 
time.253  
The WSCD regulations impose a closure of WSCD operations from 1 December until 20 January 
of the next year for two of the five dive sites (e.g. Mossel Bay, and Quoin Point), due to school 
holidays.254 As regards the other WSCD sites, the period of operation is not restricted. 
(ii) Reducing the impact:
Practices like chumming, baiting, and the use of decoys are subject to the conditions set out in the 
permit.255 The permits must be displayed on the boat.256 The Great White Shark Protection 
Foundation, founded by South African WSCD operators, uploaded a WSCD permit on their 
website to provide information about the terms and conditions applicable for their operations.257 In 
this permit chum and bait is limited to 25 kg (together) per operator per day and may consist of fish 
products only (no mammal remains are allowed), and artificial lures to attract white sharks may 
only be used after written permission.258 However, the uploaded permit has no date.259 Since it was 
issued by the Department of Environmental Affairs and Tourism, which ceased to exist in 2008, it 
may be assumed that the disclosed permit is out-dated. Furthermore, it is also unclear whether the 
same conditions apply to each operator. 
The WSCD vessels and the cages must be certified by the South African Maritime Safety Authority 
(“SAMSA”). Further specifications in regard to the vessel and cage design are imposed by the 
permit conditions.260 
Any dumping of material into the sea other than allowed within the range of the permit (e.g. chum) 
is prohibited. Also, diving outside the cages, and touching, tagging, or interfering with sharks is 
forbidden.261 The permit which is online available also includes a provision whereby no operator 
253 DEA WSCD Policy 7. 
254 WSCD Regulation, Annexure 1. 
255 WSCD Regulation, Section 3, 8. 
256 WSCD Regulation, Section 10. 
257 Great White Shark Protection Foundation, “Permit and Exemptions”, Department of Environmental Affairs and 
Tourism, Exemption in terms of Section 81 MLRA – Ref: V1/8/5/1 (first accessed 15.12.2016 
http://www.gwspf.co.za/permit.html). 
258 Bruce A review of cage diving 25; Great White Shark Protection Foundation Permit and Exemptions Section 21. 
259 Great White Shark Protection Foundation Permit and Exemptions Preamble. 
260 WSCD Regulation, Section 9 (1), (2). 
261 WSCD Regulation, Section 7. 
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shall approach a seal colony closer than 10 m and that particular care shall be taken with noise 
pollution in November and December during the seal breeding season.262 
d. Direct conservation efforts
The WSCD Regulations provide for a permit fee; although the revenue is not earmarked for 
conservation purposes. Certain investments in the WSCD sector or investment plans are to be 
considered in favour of the respective permit applicant. The prescribed investments include 
investments in new vessels and equipment, marketing, or the optimal use of permits but (absurdly!) 
not conservation measures. The WSCD Policy as well as the permit which is disclosed even provide 
for the possibility that a permit may be revoked if a permit holder fails to utilise their WSCD 
permits of undertake an average of less than 50 trips per season.263  
Tour operators must provide for adequate education of the tourist. It is considered favourable if an 
education plan is submitted with the permit application so that the DEA can assess the plan. 
Furthermore, one General Guide certified tour guide shall be employed by the operator.264 
e. Monitoring, compliance, and enforcement
The WSCD vessels must have a monitoring system,265 which logs positions every five minutes. 
However, the positions may be deleted at the start of the next trip.266 Tour operators are required 
to submit regularly logbooks in terms of their permit, from which statistics should be reported.267 
If tour operators or their members have been convicted of a serious infringement of the permit 
conditions or underlying legislation, tour operators will not be allocated a WSCD permit; admission 
of guilt fines excluded.268 
Despite the fact that the DEA is responsible for issuing the permits, the fishery control officers are 
responsible for the enforcement of (partly) environmental provisions. To support compliance and 
enforcement, the WSCD Policy includes an observer program which provides that all permit 
262 Great White Shark Protection Foundation Permit and Exemptions Section 16. 
263 DEA WSCD Policy 11. 
264 DEA WSCD Policy 9. 
265 WSCD Regulation, Section 6 (l). 
266 Great White Shark Protection Foundation Permit and Exemptions Section 15. 
267 DEA WSCD Policy 11; Great White Shark Protection Foundation Permit and Exemptions Section 3. 
268 DEA WSCD Policy 11. 
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holders are required to carry an independent observer on WSCD tours.269 To date, it remains 
unclear whether such program has been implemented, who these independent observers should be, 
what their qualifications should be, and under what circumstances they are needed.270 
2. Best Practices versus South Africa’s WSCD management 
The outcome of the discussion in advance: South Africa’s WSCD management scores average to 
poor in comparison to the best practises. Of course, the bar is set high but especially in a sector 
where long-term impacts are unknown and may affect the whole marine ecosystem, the regulative 
approach should be orientated towards best practices in contrast to minimum standards.  
The main shortcomings of South Africa’s regulations and respective improvement suggestions may 
be summarised as follows: 
South Africa’s management objectives do not include a commitment to the protection and 
conservation of sharks or the overall marine environment, nor do they promote enhancing public 
awareness. The urgency regarding economic growth seems to undermine the importance of the 
conservation and protection of sharks. This management approach is neither in line with the 
principle of sustainable development nor with the precautionary principle. 
The poor evaluation of South Africa’s WSCD management may also be caused by the fact that 
policy and regulations are clearly out-dated. There is great urgency to revise the management in 
light of new scientific outcomes and developments in the sector.  
It is highly questionable whether the amount of permitted WSCD operators and designated cage 
diving sites are in line with a precautionary approach and the principle of sustainable use of the 
resource. How can it be justified that while other jurisdictions only permit WSCD in one specific 
area (and further restrict it to certain stretches within the area) and limit the number of tour 
operators between one and six, in South Africa there are five sites within 700 km with up to 8 
commercial operators may be active at one site? This high number of operators exerts competition 
and client expectations within the industry. Some of South Africa’s tour operators even advertise 
                                                          
269 DEA WSCD Policy 7. 
270 EWT Position Statement 4. 
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with cash back and additional tours if there are no spectacular sightings.271 This pressure of 
expectation may increase the risk that certain limits and provisions will be disrespected.272 
Particularly in light of the size of the industry in South Africa, some operation-free days per week 
seem indispensable to minimise the negative impacts on the animals. Whereas in most of the 
WSCD jurisdictions tours can only be conducted seasonally (due to the migration of sharks), the 
consistent residency of sharks in South African waters permits operations throughout the year. 
Therefore, temporal or seasonal closings may be a suitable tool to minimise conflicts with other 
water users and respond to the growing concerns of the public. It is not clear why two of the WSCD 
sites are closed during school holiday and the others not.  
A further major shortcoming in the opinion of the author is that the details regarding the use of 
chum, bait, and decoys are set out in the individual permits and not in the publicly available 
regulations. This makes the industry non-transparent and the consistency of the management 
cannot be assessed. However, it is certainly excessive that tour operators may use chum, bait and 
decoys to attract sharks, whereas some jurisdictions ban the attraction completely or reduce it to 
one method. The use of organic attractant is limited to 25 kg, however if 8 operators conduct tours 
at one site at the same time, it is very doubtful if this limit serves its purpose of minimizing the risk 
of behavioural changes of the animals. As already outlined, the practice of luring of sharks towards 
the boat especially constitutes high risks for the animals. Hence, such practices should be 
prohibited. It is also worrying that neither the regulations nor the permit which is available online273 
contain distance requirements and speed limitations when approaching the sharks. Particularly in 
cases where several tour operators conduct dives at the same site, a certain distance should be kept 
between the boats, as well as the animals observed.  
As regards direct conservation measures, reference is made to the fact that the conservation of 
sharks is not part of the management objectives. Instead of promoting the investment in the growth 
of the sector, the WSCD regulations should include incentives for tour operators to invest in the 
                                                          
271 See for example Shark Guarantee at Apexpredetors (http://www.apexpredators.com/shark-cage-diving/great-
white-gansbaai/description), Unreal Africa 
(http://www.unrealafrica.com/index.php?option=com_k2&view=item&id=11:paragliding&Itemid=12) and 
Sharkquests (http://www.sharkquests.com/one-day-trips). 
272 EWT Position Statement 4. 
273 Great White Shark Protection Foundation, “Permit and Exemptions”, Department of Environmental Affairs and 




conservation and protection of the species. It would also be beneficial for the entire management 
if a certain percentage of the income generated by the industry would be earmarked and exclusively 
used for the implementation of management and conservative measures. The promotion of 
educative activities on board is in line with the best practices, since an education plan shall be 
submitted within the application process so that the DEA can assess it. The requirement that the 
employed tour guide is certified as at least Level 2: General Guides by the South African 
Qualifications Authority also provides for a certain standard of the person imparting the 
knowledge. 
An adequate monitoring of the industry seems difficult considering the number of operators and 
the lack of capacity within the DEA. The implementation of the observer program at the expense 
of the operators - as it was initially provided in the WSCD Policy but has been never put in place - 
could be a cost-effective way to increase the capacity for implementing regulations and ensuring 
compliance and enforcement. It is also questionable whether a zero-tolerance policy is 
implemented by the DEA since the WSCD Policy “serious infringements” when it refers to 
violations of provisions. Because the tour operators are required to display the permit visibly on 
the WSCD vessels, a whistleblowing system for individuals would contribute to better compliance 
of the industry. 
Altogether it is strongly recommended that the current WSCD regulations be revised. Instead of 
encouraging the expansion of the industry to promote economic growth, the conservation and 
integrity of sharks should be the focus of the regulations. The species’ vulnerability combined with 
increased or extensive tourism could lead to an ecological collapse and the disappearance of great 
white sharks. The disappearance of the target species would in turn lead to an economic collapse 
and disappearance of the WSCD industry.274 Hence, a revision of South Africa’s WSCD regulative 
framework towards a more environmentally-friendly management would not only benefit the 
sharks but also ensure continuity of the industry. 
The table on the following page should provide for a visual summary of the analytical discussion.  
  
                                                          




The column “Complied” contains the assessment. The symbols used are therefore:  
    : in line with best practice;  
~: partly corresponding to best practice; 




Best Practice South Africa Complied? 
(a) Objectives and principles 
Objectives - The protection and 
conservation of 
sharks (including the 
prevention of 
disturbances and 
alterations to white 
sharks and their 
behaviour). 
- Enhancing education 
and public 
awareness. 
- Minimise impacts on 
the overall marine 
environment. 
- Promote the economic growth of 
the industry and non-consumptive 
sustainable use of white sharks. 
- Provide regulatory framework and 
control over industry so that the 
safety of divers or sharks is not 
threatened.  
- Redress past racial and gender 









- Precautionary principle as well as 
the principle of sustainable use of 
resources are included inter alia 
in South Africa’s constitution and 
the MLRA, but not in the WSCD 
Regulations. Hence, only the state 




Accuracy  - Regular review to 
include outcome of 
monitoring. 
- WSCD Policy and Regulations 
were published in 2008 and not 
updated since, neither are they 
currently under review. 
X 
(c) Regulation of WSCD activities 
(i) Limiting effort: 
Limit re 
licences 
- Limitation of 
licences on the basis 
of a precautionary 
approach; 
- The number of licences is not 
limited by law, but can be 
determined by the minister. 
Currently the regulations provide 
for 16 commercial operators. It 




- Regular assessment 
of number of 
operators. 
limit is informed by a 
precautionary approach and does 
not lead to an overexploitation, 
since for Gansbaai, for example, 
commercial operators are 
provided; 
- The system of reviewing the 
number of operators every five 
years corresponds to the best 
practices. 
Limit re vessel - One vessel per tour 
operator. 
- Two vessels per tour operator 
allowed whereby they may not be 
used simultaneously.   
X 
Limit re areas - The allowed WSCD 
areas shall be 
restricted; 
- The distance to the 
mainland should be 
considered. 
- There are currently five 
designated WSCD site along 700 
km of South Africa’s south-east 
coast; again the compliance with 
the precautionary approach is 
questionable; 
- The WSCD sites are very close to 
the mainland compared to the 






free days within each 
week; 
- Seasonal closing due 
to situation close to 
popular beaches. 
- South Africa is one of the only 
destinations where WSCD takes 
place all year long. There are no 
operation-free days imposed by 
the regulations; 
- Two out of the five dive sites are 
closed during school holidays 
X 
(ii) Reducing the impact: 
Regulations re 
attractant 
- Only fish-based 
chum is allowed as 
attractant, but must 
be minced so finely 
that it may not offer a 
food source; 
- Daily limit of chum; 
- Baiting and decoying 
of sharks shall be 
prohibited; 




shall be prohibited. 
- Only fish parts may be used as 
chum but no provision how it 
must be minced or disposed; 
- Baiting is allowed, subject to the 
permit conditions;  
- 25 kg of bait and chum per 
operator per day; questionable if 
in case eight operators are active 
at the same time (e.g. Gansbaai) 
this limitation is still accurate to 
minimise impact; 
- The use of artificial decoys is 







- Spatial restriction 




sharks and speed 
limitations when 
approaching sharks; 
- Cage design to 
minimise injuries. 
- No information re spatial 
restriction within the WSCD sites; 
- No distance or speed requirements 
to sharks imposed by the 
regulations; 
- Cage design is prescribed in the 




- Provisions protecting 
the whole marine 
environment; 
- Distance 
requirements to other 
vessels, divers, 
swimmer or surfer. 
- The WSCD Regulations include 
respective provisions to minimise 
impact on marine environment; 
- No distance requirements to other 
vessels or water users imposed by 
the regulations. 
~ 
(d) Direct conservation efforts 
Funds for 
conservation 
- % of income 
generated by WSCD 
operations used for 
conservation 
purposes. 
- No such regulation exists within 
the WSCD management; 
- Investments by tour operator in 
vessels, marketing and use are 






- Prescribed or 
assessed education 
plan 
- Carrying a specially 
trained person on 
board. 
- It is rated favourable in the 
application process if an 
education plan is submitted with 
the permit application; 
- A certified tourist guide shall be 
employed by the operator. 
 





- Adaptive monitoring 
approach assessing 
the efficacy of 
measures; 
- Mandatory black 
boxes sending out 
locations; 
- Filming of WSCD 
tours; 
- Independent observer 
(also undercover) test 
compliance; 
- Activity logbook 
which must be 
submitted 
- The vessels must carry an 
electronic monitoring system 
sending through GPS locations 
which are deleted at the start of 
the next trip; 
- The WSCD Policy provides or an 
observer program which has never 
been implemented; 
- Mandatory (paper-based) 
logbooks which must be 











- The permitting 




- Zero-tolerance re 
violations. 
- Responsible for the enforcement 
of permit conditions and the 
WSCD Regulations are Fishery 
Officers, not the DEA; 
- In case of serious infringement of 
the permit conditions or 
underlying legislation, tour 






- An online 
whistleblowing 
system where visitors 
can report violations 
directly to the 
competent authority 
- The WSCD regulations or the 
DEA Website do not provide for a 







WSCD is a relatively young but constantly growing form of shark-based tourism. As global interest 
in shark-encounters increases, so do concerns regarding the negative impacts of shark diving in 
general, and WSCD in particular. Some authors suggest that marine-based wildlife tourism is 
simply another form of harmful exploitation of the marine resources,275 or that it would be more 
beneficial to the long-term conservation of marine biodiversity to have animals professionally 
cared for in captivity than to encourage interaction with marine animals in their natural 
environment.276 Others see a net conservation benefit arising from shark diving tourism if it is 
conducted under the right conditions,277 and argue for the significant economic value of shark 
ecotourism as well as its contribution to scientific research.278  
However, since five jurisdictions already have established WSCD industries, the question this 
thesis sought to answer was not whether WSCD should be allowed in the first place. Rather, the 
focus of this dissertation is how this industry can be managed to mitigate the risks related to these 
kind of tourism operations and whether South Africa’s industry is sufficiently and effectively 
managed. The key regulatory tools which should ensure the sustainability of this industry include 
(a) objectives and principles, (b) specific and clear planning, (c) regulations of WSCD activities, 
(d) provisions that promote the conservation of sharks and (e) monitoring, compliance and 
enforcement provisions. After examining the management of all five WSCD jurisdiction, practices 
were distilled that (in the author’s opinion) correspond best with a sustainable and precautionary 
management approach. A comparison of South Africa’s current regulatory framework with the best 
practices shows average to poor compliance. The main shortcomings of South Africa’s WSCD 
management may be summarised as follows: 
Neither the conservation of sharks nor the educative aspect of WSCD are part of the management 
objectives. This is a major failure since the future existence of great white sharks is seriously under 
threat. The WSCD Policy and Regulations are clearly outdated, which is unacceptable facing the 
                                                          
275 Ziegler et al But are tourists satisfied? 692. 
276 Burgin & Hardiman Effects of non-consumptive wildlife-orientated tourism 217. 
277 Gallagher et al Biological effects, conservation potential, and research priorities 365. 
278 Hammerschlag Global shark currency 11. 
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number and outcomes of scientific studies that were published after the WSCD Policy and 
regulations have been adopted. Furthermore, it is highly questionable whether the number of 
allowed permits (altogether 16) or the dedication of WSCD sites (currently five, located close to 
the shore compared to WSCD sites in other jurisdictions) are informed by a precautionary 
approach. There are no operation-free days provided for within a week or month; it is further 
unclear why only two of five dive sites are seasonally closed. All of the dive sites are typically 
close to the shore and conflicts with fishers, divers and other water users can occur everywhere. 
Compared to the regulations provided for within the other WSCD jurisdictions, it becomes evident 
that within South Africa the use of attractant is allowed in an excessive manner: sharks may be 
attracted via chum, baits, and artificial decoys. Taking into consideration the research study which 
found a declining interest of sharks in attractant with the time of exposure,279 and the strong 
competition of tour operators, it is very probable that the 25 kg limit on attractant is not always 
complied with. That details regarding the allowed attractant and its headlining are included in the 
individual permit only, and not integrating in the publicly available regulations, fails to promote 
transparency or consistency. The publicly available regulations should also provide for distance 
requirements to sharks, boats, and other water users, and speed limitations when approaching 
sharks. 
Investments in the industry sector are promoted within the WSCD Policy, but not conservation 
efforts! In this regard, providing direct funding for conservation schemes and the implementation 
of the WSCD regulations by earmarking a certain percentage of the income generated through 
WSCD seems necessary, considering the lack of capacity within the DEA. There is furthermore 
much room for improvement in the regular monitoring, compliance, and enforcement of the 
regulations. Currently, South Africa’s system provides for paper-based logbooks where tour 
operators report their interactions during tours according to their own perceptions and an electronic 
monitoring system sending through GPS locations, which are deleted at the start of the next trip. 
This system can be easily improved by implementing the observer program, which was initially 
provided for in the WSCD Policy; the obligation of filming WSCD tours and providing the DEA 
with the material on request; and the adoption of a zero-tolerance policy and whistleblowing 
system. 
                                                          
279 Laroche et al Effects of provisioning ecotourism 199. 
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The outcome of the comparative assessment is that South Africa’s WSCD industry is currently not 
sufficiently and effectively regulated to minimise the observed and still unknown negative impacts 
of these activities. This situation is especially worrying since South Africa’s great white sharks 
face the threat of extinction and the government continues to encourage the growth of the industry. 
In a press release related to the postponement of the whale-watching and WSCD permits allocation 
process, the government stated that the growth of the ocean economy involving non-consumptive 
use of marine resources is one of the critical pillars of the Nine-Point Plan to boost economic 
growth, and that through WSCD, South Africa has the opportunity to boost this contribution 
considerably.280  
Accordingly, a review and adaption of South Africa’s WSCD management system is urgently 
needed to take into account the scientific and regulatory developments of recent years. In order to 
ensure that the industry will be maintained in the future, this legislative review should be guided 
by experiences from other jurisdictions, integrate the views of independent scientists, tour 
operators, and the public, and follow a precautionary approach not only on paper but in practice. 
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